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A Comedy in Real Life.
tented when summer comes, and wish to ram and is now or recently has been a member of
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Indian character, and her personal traits. She such. The regions of fiction, and the highest performers, who went through their parts so
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is considerably older than lie is, and has been flights of the imagination, do not furnish a well that it is generally believed they have
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A gentleman,.wept home to his dinner, and
dopted
their
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He
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to
be
hand
A
woman
is
a
very
nice
and
complicated
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reasonable terms.
some aud attractive in person, and won the machine. Her springs are infinitely delicate, having suffered a trifling loss from a fall in
heart of Mary, then in the full perfection of: and differ from those of a man, pretty nearly stocks, w'as disposed to make up for it by
eating his disappointnieot upon the unoffendyouth and beauty, as an Indian belie, S h e 1 the works of a repeating watch do from v
ag
members of his family. This is a very
ing
that of a town clock. Look at her body—
WaS arl 0l'Phan> in the c^re ^ an older sister
old
practice
among married gentlemen, and
a daughter of her mother by a fqrmer hus how delicately formed ! Examine her senses
THE FALLEN DIVINE.
wives Qughj; by this time to.be used to it, as
band. Knight married Mary, and lived with —Low exquisite and nice ! Observe her un
lobsters are to being boiled alive. But the wife
.BY LUCIUS MARKIIAM.
her some two or three years, but abandoned derstanding— how subtle and acute ! But
of this gentleman did n’t exactly understand
her and the tribe before the birth of her sec-1 look .into her hear.t, there is the watchwork
’Upon ',fiie dee'k of one of those beautiful
her mission ; and when he remarked that there
ond child, and returned to civilized life, sacri Composed of parts so minute of themselves,
steamers, .which ply on the ’Hudson river, be
was too much pepper in the pot-pie, and that
ficing thps .a heart of which he had proved and so wonderfully combined, that they must
tween N ew T'©Tk and Albany, might have
the dinner generally y a s not fit for a hog, she
been seen, a few months since, a tall man, of
A messenger was about to be despatched to, to imag |ne this wintry scene, beneath .the fer himself totally unworthy, and leaving her to be seen by a microscopic eye to be clearly
replied that jf she had known it was to be
gentlemanly and commanding appearance, tile Hotel, \v hen the piison dooi opened, and a vjq |leat 0f ^ Egyptian sup, .will give some struggle with adversity, and provide bread for comprehended. The perception of a woman
eaten by a.hcg she would have made it fit for
walking, leisurely, backwards and forwards. tomth pci son joined the company. He bad ;dGa ^
strangeness of its aspect. The herself and children as best she could with a is as quick as lightning.— Her penetration is
him. This of course led to a spirited reply ;
a few existence of this nitre upon the sandy surface crushed and broken spirit. The blow was intuition, I had almost said instinct. By a
He was evidently a foreigner, and from his been a parishioner of Dr. N -----and the lady, at least, forgetting, the humility
.bold, expansive forehead, his bland, expressive years previous, and having accidentally met is caused hy the evaporation of the lakes.— too severe. It is not strange that she some glance of her eye she can draw a just and
so becoming in a wife, jumped up in a passion
countenance, beamed forth evidence of talent, Dr. S -----:------- , was informed of his copve,r- According to the quantity of nitre left behind times indulged in the inebriating cup— the deep conclusion. Ask her how she form
and dashed her plate on the floor.
.education and distinction. The day was ex sation with the Chaplain.
by these lakes d,o these fantastic shapes as treasonous solace frequently sought by the In ed it ? She cannot answer the question ; as
“ 0 ho,” exclaimed the husband, “if you are
“I’ll go up there and confront the villain,’ sume either a dazzling while color, or are dians, as well as the misguided white people. {the perception of a woman is surprisingly
tremely beautiful, and as the noble sleamer
going to play that game, 1 will be up with
sped on, gallantly, through the bright water, said he. But what was his consternation,; more or }ess tinted v. ith the sombre hue of the One of her children died early; the other liv- quick, so her soul and imagination is amazing
you !” So lie seized a tureen and smashed it
.his soul seemed to drink in the grandeur and when he indeed found Dr. N ——----7—, of cauc|
jThephre lqkesthqmseives, six innum, j ed t0 becorne a viflorous yQUth’ afld died onlY ly susceptible. Few of them have culture against the crimson sofa. The lady not to be
■magnificence of that classic American scenery, Glasgow, Scotland, the companion cf felons— j-,er, situated in a spacious valley between two four Of five .years since. Mary’s second mar enough to write, but when they do, how ani
outdone, upsets -the table, and, so smashes all.
so frequently the eloquent subject of song and the able Divine, to whose .thrilling eloquence: rmvs of Iow sand hills, presented-^at least the riage was not fortunate. Her husband was mated their descriptions. Ru,t few women
the crockery at one blow, and then dares her
verse. The close observer might perceive, lie had .go frequently listened .w,ith pleasure:.^r£e which we .visited— a pleasing contrast, an Indian, and intemperate, and died in the write, they all talk, and every man may judge
husband tp go on. To show that he w7as as
.however, that the course of life with him, had aud profit, in a filthy loathsome cqqditvqn, the j iu the;r dark bIue anJ ved color, to the dull poor-house at Aqgqsia .some ;few years ago. of them in this point from every circle in
full of spirit as his .wife, the gentleman flings
His name was Newell Louis. Mary remain which he goes. Spirit in conversation de
not always “flowed smoothly on,” for at times, j inmate of a common jail. But it \vas no |lues Qf tj,8 5ar,d>
^ e , Ayhjch forms
a wrater goblet at the French clock on the
a cloud of gloom overspread his countenanc
dream., no delusion. As soon as thefr veyesj thick crytalised crust upon these shallowlakes, ed with him to the last, and took care of him, pends entirely on .fancy, .and women all over
mantle piece, .qverturns his wife upon the flo or
and gave his manner an abstractedness, as met, a mutual recognition -topi*, place.
| .is broken off in large square plates, which are and would gladly have buried him in a Cath the .world talk better than men. Have they a
and darts the chair in which .she was sitting
■,though the remembrance of some over-the-sea
By application to the proper authorities, hej either of a dirty white, or of a flesh color, or olic burial place, but could not accomplish character to portray, or a figure to describe ? through .the window .into the street— then
sorrow, suddenly brought “the light of other was immediately releasedfrorp his ^graceful; of a (jeep dark red!. The peUeLs employed this, and was reconciled to his burial in the They give but three traits of one or the other, i
! tosses the. mirror which hung in the room af
.days around him.”
and unpleasant companionship, and taken un upon this labor stand quite naked in the wa usual place and form. She had thus been and the character is -known, or,the figures ter it. Having finished -the work of destruc
#
#
#
#
#
#
der the care of kipd and sympathizing friends. ter furnished with iron rods. The part which schooled in affliction before James had wan placed before your eyes. W hy? From the tion inside, he rushed, into the street and be
A few days subsequent to the landing of
How came this distinguished Divine— ope ;is removed being speedily .reneyved.the riches dered away from the tribe that had adopted susceptibilities of their imagination, their fan gun to demolish the chair and the remains of
-this steamer at Albany, a crowd of vagrants, of Scotland’s strongest men— once the intim- v.f ks produce are iuexhaustable. It is hence him, and came to the plp.ee of her sojourn at cies receive lively impressions from those
the mirror. While engaged in this work, a
principal traits, and they paint those impres
and loafers, might have been seen, sitting at ate friend and companion of the eminent Chal- that nearly the whole of Europe is exclusive- Tobic.”
body of M. P .’s, who had been sent for made
sions with the vivacity with which they receive
their ease, upon the boxes and barrels which mers, ,in that, horrible place. The cause is ly supplied with nitre; and this has probably
■v
their
appearance, and took the spirited gentle
lay around the dock of that -city. Among summed up.ip ope y/ord—a word which com- ' been the case for ages; for Sicard mentions, Adyentareg o f a Green M o u n ta in Hoy. them. Get a woman ot fancy warm in con
man into custody. He asserted his right to
them was one, who with an old slouched prebends tnpre of human pvrqtchedness than ;pt the.commencement of the last century, that
The town of New fane, in this county, was versation, she will produce a hundred charm destroy his own property, and remonstrated
hat upon his head, dressed in a filthy'- suit of all others— Intemperranoe.
then six-and-thirty thousand hundred weight many years since the birthplace of an infant ing images, among which there shall not be with the M. P .’s on their impertinent interfe
-what had once been black cloth, leaned against
Scottish ministers, at the present time, near- of nitre was broken annually for the Grand who was christened Paul Holland K--------- . one indelicate or coarse. Warm a man on rence. The officers of the law admitted his
,a barrel, in a state of almost unconscious leth ly all use wine as freely as our ministers did. Signor, .to - .whom it yielded 36 purses. By As he grew yp to manhood, the spirit of Yan the same subject, he shall possibly find stronger
right to destroy his property, but denied the
argy. The memories of the world, with all before '\yashingtpniamsm dispelled ,the clouds' thepide.cf .one of the lakes, piled in large lay- kee enterprise carried him to Canada, and far allusions, but they shall neither be so brilliant
lawfulness of his doing it in the street; and
its griefs and sorrows, its strifes and longings, pf error and permitted the mellow radiance of ers, was heaped the produce of last yveek’s m the interior of the country he commenced nor so chqste.
for that offence they took him off to the sta
its delusive hopes, and gloomy reverses, were fhe sun qf 'Total Abslipeqce to illumine their labors. My companion had occasion to find the practice of law. His industry aud .perse
YVhen we witness the mighty achievements tion house—v/here vye lost sight cf him, and
for the moment, drowned in the bowl; yet nyintls.
fault with the result of the work of one of the verance were rewarded with .sqccess, and af- of art,— the locomotive, taken up its burdens remain, in profound ignorance of the y.itidingthere was an air about him, the half extin- ■ The minister as we have intimated, occu- villagers. The Sheikh of the village stppd •ter p.time he removed (for more lucrative prac of a hundred tons, and transporting it for
up of the comedy,
,
guished remnant of former rank and conge-j pied one of the most important pulpits in the | before us. He shy
rebuked 'him, and to tice ,tq Montreal. Prosperity and good fortune hundreds of miles, betvyeen the rjsing and
From the turbulent and unhappy conduct of
quence, which shone out through all the stu- Kingdom. He jig a tpaq pf renown, not only j give greater effect to his words he crossed his still attended him, and he soon became a can the setting sun, the steamboat cleaving its
this .piece, we see.-thewisdom of the old dram
por and filth, in which intemperance had dis-j in Europe, but in America. He, with less qf j naked shoulders two or three times w(kh Iris didate anij y/as elected to the Canadian Parlia rapid way, triumphant over the wind and tide ;
atists in ending their comedies with a mar
guised the man , that revealed the vestiges of aj what gome men call “vxoryl principle ,” than ! whip of elephaptls hide. T he Fellah sprang ment, where his ability and good judgement the power-loom yielding products of greater
riage, instead of beginning with their dramat
once noble and manly spirit— an iqtelkgent,! others yvhp drank \vith him, became sp ajec- j as nimbly as a gazelle into the lake, and re secured him a respectable position and influ richness and abundance, in a single day, than ic personages in that blessed cqndition.— N.
useful man.
Sited with wine repeatedly, that he was sum- jceived his further instructions beyond arm’s ence. While a member of Parliament, he re ajl.the inhabitants of Tyre cpuld have manu Y- Mirror.
A Policeman’s attention was directed to .tins ' mpned .tp give an account of himself. He length. Such was the impressive discipline ceived a letter purporting to be written by an factured in years; the printing press, which
Welch Supercilious ia 1847,
mass of human degradation, a p d A j i k i i n g ^ e v Q r - j cpuld not bear to stand trial on such a charge,! which even this Italian, who was a man of old lady in Engl and, also of the name of could have replaced the Alexandrian library
A few.jays since, an unusual circumstpnQe
al of the most abandoned in their appearance; before men whose only moral superiority con-' gentle manners, considered it necessary' to a- K--------- , stating in substance, that she had within a week after it was burnt; the light
under his protection— this individual among Misled in the possession of systems that could! dopt towards these Fellahs. The plates of not a single .relative, and was alone in the ning, not only demonstrated in the laboratories was observed at Piligenlly, Newport. A pa
the rest, they were conducted to tiie Mayor's endure potions which overthrew him. Heac- nitre, after undergoing a preliminary cleans- world ; that seeing his name in the papery, as of the useful arts, but employed as a messen tient ass stood near a house, and a family of
office, and failing .tpgive a satisfactory account cordingly resigned his charge, and under an; ing upon the banks of the lfike, are carried to a member of the Canadian Parliament, and it ger between distant cities; and galleries of not much yore rational animals were grouped
of themselves, were ordered tp pri.spn, twenty assumed name, sailed for America. He land- the castle, where, by various processes, they being the^ftrqe us bqrs, she thought perhaps beautiful paintings, quickened into life by the around it. A father w as seen passing his
days, on bread and -water.
ed pt N ew \ ork, and took passage as th e; become a dazzling white powder; and this is he might be pf tbe same family. She further sunbeams; when we see all these mqrvels of little son under the donkey, and lifting him
The Chaplain,;ip Kb dpily visits to the pris .reader dips .perhaps already perceived for Al-1 conveyed in large quantities tp Tqrpnneh.— stated that she was possessed of considerable power and celerity, vye are prone to conclude over its back a certain number of times, with
as much solemnity as if. engaged in the per
on, soon observe^droits.of character,.about one ,bany. .
. v .
. .
| Tischefcdorff's Travels.
properly, and knew pf no kipdred tp whom tp! that it is tpjhem we are indebted for the in
of the ■prisoners, not common to such.a place.
He was among strangers— dare pot m
a k e ! ----------------------------- leave it, and that if he would come and see crease of our wealth and for the progress of formance of a sacred duty. This done, the
He endeavored to make his acquaintance, and himself known, for fear his discovery would;
“ White Jim.”
her, she would pay all of his expenses and our society. But were there any- statistics ;to father took a .piece, of bread, cut from an un
draw frena him his history—but in vaip.
lead to ipquiries which he preferred should j Mr. Pearl has written another letter, iu re- make him heir tp her propefty. Mr. K. sy.p- show the aggregate value of all the thrifty tasted loaf, which he offered the animal to
';For sometime, he was sullen and morose, fiave pp oblivious doom. -Gloomy feelings of lalion to his visit to the son of Mr. Wilbur, paged this to be a hoax, made no answer, and and gainful habits of the people at large ; the bite at. Nothing loth, the Jerusalem pony
unwilling to converse, and apparently displeas despondency,,and loneliness,-pressed heavily who was lost so long ago, and lately found paid.iPO attention tp it. Two or three months greater productiveness of the educated mind laid hold of the bread with his teeth, and in
ed when spoken to. In a few days, however, ppon his ppind. For a time he bore up man- among the Indians. Ft is published ip.the Nor- after he received another letter from the same than of the brutified labors; the increased stantly the father served the outer portion of
Kindness gained an influence over him, and tully against this mountain weight of grief; way Advertiser. W e make some extracts.— j person, urging in still stronger terms to visit pow'er of the intellectual hand and the broader the slice from the donkey’s mouth. He next
; her, and with so much apparent sincerity and survey of the intelligent eye; could we see clipped off some of the hairs from the neck of
one morning, when the Chaplain said to and remorse. At.length, fie thought ,tp take; Me say.s—
but a single glass, to cheer his drooping spirits.; “James and his Indian wife were both glad earnestness, that he .resolved to go to Eng- a ledger account of the profits which come the animal, which he cut up into minute par
him—
“ Sir, I judge, from your bearing, that.you His appetite returned upon him in full force, to see me, and welcomed me very cordially, land, and see what truth was ju h- He did from forethought, order, and system, as they ticles, and he then mixed them with bread,
have seen better circumstances, than you are, and in a few hours he was a reeling drunkard. James desires now to gain ..information, and; go, and found the lady avs she had described preside over .all our-farms, iu all our work 1which he had crumbled. This very tasty
at present, placed in,” he replied, while his His money was stolen from him. HisRat and ; adopt the habits of the white men. He can herself. She was living in an elegant man- shops, and emphatically in all the labors of food was then offered to the boy who had
coat w-eie exchanged by some villain, for those j do several kinds of work well now, and ;imH sl°n house and in handsome style. She was our households,— wo should then know howr been passed round the donkey, so mysterious
eyes filled with tears,
“I have, sir.”
11101e becoming a dtunkard, and he was taken proves rapidly in his style of conversation,— delighted with the visit of Mr. K., and spared rapidly their gathered units sw'ell into millions ly, and the little fellow having eaten thereof,
the donkey was removed by his owners; and
“May I enquire your name,” said the Chap up as a common \agiant. Rather than reveal pjG desires to live nearFiis parents, bpt d oes: np pains to make it agreeable to him.
upon millions.
The skill that strikes the
the father, his son, and other members of his
his character, he chose to go to prison.
lain.
not like li\in g up the mountain, so far from
After having spent some time there he pre- pail’s head* instead of the finger- end; the
family
were moving off when a bystander in
“ I was, once, Dr. N --------- , of Glasgow,
This is no fancy sketch, no tale of the im the traveled road. He would be very glad to pared to return-home. The old lady defrayed care that mends a fence and saves a cornfield,
quired
what all these “goings on” had been
Scotland.”
agination. It is emphatically an “ovver true go -to some place where he can live in a v il-! a}{ his expenses, and made him many presents, that drives a horse-shoe nail and secures both
adopted
for. The father started at the ignor
The Chaplain was astounded. Could it be tale.”
lage neai a school,and where he and his wife and before his departure she renewed to him rider and hqrse, that extinguishes a light and
ance
of
the
inquirer, and then, in a half con
possible, that the eloquent Divine, whose abili
The facts were communicated tp the writer, can,learn to lead arid woiiv as the whites do. her promise to leave him all her property, and saves a house ; the prudence that cuts the
temptuous,
half
condescending tone informed
t ie s he so passionately' admired, was the .in by an eminent Divine of N ew Y ork, who was It he could read now, he would desire to learn related,the incident which led to the correspon- coat according to the cloth, that lays by some
him
“
it
was
to
cure
his poor son’s hoopingmate of that prison— the companion of felons? cognizant of them, and several brief notices a trade. He thinks he cpuld learn Ahq black- dence. She informed him that in early life thing for a rainy day, and .that postpones mar
!
cough,
to
be
sure
.”—
Mammoiiik (Eng.) Mer
was not this some hold, accomplished impos of the sad affair, have appeared in the papers smith trade now; and if he could readso as to she was the betrothed of a young man of the riage until reasonably sure of a livelihood;
I
in,
May
10
Ik.
______________
___
te r ? He flew in hast,e to Dr. S ------, an em of IN. Y. city, one ot which has been copied; measure with a rule, and tell the figures, lie. name of Paul Holland, who was an officer in the forethought sees the end from the begin
inent clergyman, of Albany. Said he—
into other papers quite extensively. This cur- thinks he could learn the joiner’s trade. He ; the British army. That he had fallen in bat- ning, and reaches it by the direct route of an Quantity of Breath sa Man and Woman,
cumstance is one of the most powerful and aa}» he can saw straight through aboard,apd j tie before the consummation of their nuptials, hour instead of the circuitous groping of a
The French are a most experimenting race,
“ Dr. N
—, of Scotland, is in the city'.”
“A h !” replied Dr. S ------. «I have not pointed arguments in favor of total abstinence fellow the line very well.
and she had since remained unmarried, and day, the exact remembrance impressed upon and their discoveries in arts and sciences,
I
. seen his arrival announced in the papers. 1 that has ever fallen under my notice.
I asked Mary if she will be contented to true to his memory. That seeing his name, childhood to do the errand as it w'as bidden ; proverbially in advance of other nations. By
would
that
it
should
sink
deep
into
every
should be pleased to see him. Have yon enstay with James, and live like the white sis uniting the name pf her lover and her owrn, and, more than all, the economy of virtue experiments made atfihe Academy of Scienheart, and nerve ail who read the sketch, to ters. Her answer is—‘Q yes, me 'live with she wras struck with the singular coincidence, over vice; of restrained over pampered de- ces>and arrivec^ at by an ingenious species of
joyed that privilege.
“I have, sir. I left him, but a few moments firm resolves that the gigantic .pionster, who Jim always. Me go off pne day, and sav thought she could not better show her devo sires; these things are now set down in the mask being placed over the face of the person
!is crushing the tguised hearts of our wives, me go live with the Indians; so me go a little tion ,to the memory of her betrothed, than to works on Political Economy; hut they have whose breath was .to be examined, it was as
ago, in the common jail.”
“Impossible,” sharply replied the Dr. ‘Some our mothers and sisters, and paralizing the way— then me think of Jim— me can’t go bestow her property upon him w'ho seemed by far more 4° do with the wealth of nations than certained that man gives out much larger
energies of the nation, shall never have the without Jim— the?1 nie.go .right .back— m_e no his name to be the representative of .both.
wretch is imposing upon you,”
any laws which aim to regulate the balance of quantity .than woman, and this difference is
“I think not, Dr. W ill you not walk up power to degrade or enslave them.
go way any more—me no leave Jim for house Hejeft her and returned to Montreal, and wfith- trade,.or any speculation on capital and la- most striking between the ages of 16 and 40,
and satisfy yourself?” mildly answered the
The imagination of the novelist never con full of gold. May be next summer we go see in a year afterwards, received intelligence of bor of any of the great achievements of art. j at which latter period the quantity of carbonic
Chaplain.
jured up a sadder tale, a “stranger” history Indians, then come back.’
her death, and that by her w ill he was made That vast variety of ways in which an intel- acid gas given out by the male is double that
“F(0, Sir. I’ll do no such thing. I am not than these facts form; yet when compared
‘But if you go, perhaps they will keep you, sole heir to her estate. He set out immedi ligent people surpass a stupid one, has infinite of the female. In the male the quantity goes
so easily humbugged,” and the Dr., turning with what we have seen, with the records and not let you come back.’
„ from the age
1 of eight yearSj to
ately for England, and on his arrival found all ly more to do with the well-being of a nation, on increasing
upon his heels, walked away.
which the history of intemperance furnishes
‘O no— can’t keep me—me run off, leave things prepared for him. His claim was re than soil, or climate, or even than govern- 30) after which it begins to diminish , an as
fhe Chaplain was in a quandary.
He us, its novelty is swallowed up in realities still ’em in the night.’
cognized, and he entered at once into the pos ment itself, excepting so far as government ■a man becomes older and older, the diminumight be imposed upon, yet he could not be more striking and shocking. It is thus inIt is not strange, however, that James should session of a large fortune. He is now in the may prove to be the patron of intelligence and; tion goes on in increased degree. In old age
lieve it was so.
“
i the quantity is not greater than at the age often.
temperance serves its votaries.- This has ev- i feel some anxiety lest Mary should be discon- enjoyment of his good fortune at Montreal, virtue.— Horace Maniu
T HE

MISCELLANEOUS.

He walked down the street, and had not | er been its influence. It spares not the high
proceeded but a few squares, before he met j nor the low, ,the rich nor the poor .Genius
another clerical frieryj. To him
related wealth and talent fall prostrate before it. It
the circumstances, :sin,d after ;a few moments often seems to bind most securely the child of
conversation, persuaded him to visit the pris genius— the favored Divine, the inspired Bard,
on. The mifiGte.r \vasj s-t once, convinced, the idolized Orator, or the honored Statesman.
that tikis person was no common felon ; yet Those alone, in all the walks of life, are se
he could not but suspect, that jie might be an cure from its ravages, who in the widest sig
accomplished imposter, and in the course of nificance of the motto, declare by their prac
tice.
his conversation, remarked—
“ Tfie drink that’s in the drunkard’s bowl,
“How shall we be convinced of the truth
Is not the drink for me.”
of your statement, sir, that you are the indi
vidual you assume to be?”
The Nitre Lakes in Egypt.
As though deeply offended at being consid
What a singular scene ! Jn the midst „of
ered a dissembler, 'he disdainfully replied :
this sandy waste, where uniformity is rarely
“I have been robbed of my money, sir, but interrupted by grass or shrubs, there are ex
had I the means to get my papers from the tensive districts where nitre springs from the
Hotel, at which 1 put up when I arrived in earth like chrystalized frujts. .One thinks jie
the city, I could soon satisfy you sir, that I am sees a wild overgrown with moss, weeds, and
no impostor.”
shrubs, thickjy co-vered with hoar frost. And

THE COLD WA T E R F O U N T A I N AND G A R D I N E R N E W S - L E T T E R ^
iiF R W JlA W V iR
An Independent Press—guided by honesty of purpose and
principle—-devoted to the support of morality and virtue, as
he true element of national prosperity, anii of individual
and social happiness.

Rev. Dr. Burgess.

Necessity of Warm Clothing*.

The last winter was as severe as the spring was
This distinguished divine is now the Bishop of
the new Episcopal diocese of Maine, and is the protracted, and both together, we doubt not, taught
pastor elect of the church and society of that or many, as it taught us, that suffering by exposure,
der in this town. He is the first Bishop ever lo either within, or out of doors, is a great injury to
cated in Maine, and his diocese theirs/diocese ev health. The idea has prevailed, that an uncom
er established in Maine. We hope and believe mon amount of clothing is injurious instead of
that the connection of the new Bishop with his beneficial. The usual method has been to harden
parish here, will prove not only acceptable and the constitution by exposure. Such hardening
profitable to it, but be also the means of great would do very well, were not its results similar to
good to our community. We join with others in the attempts of somebody of whom we have heard,
the hope that the cause of education, of Temper to teach his horse to live without the expensive
ance, of philanthropy in general will receive from practice of eating. The fellow—it must have
Bishop Burgess the efficient aid which it is in his been a 1'ankee—got the horse learned, but unfor
power to bestow. We copy the following notice tunately about that time the poor animal died !—
of the Bishop from the Hartford Review—which So it is with hardening by exposure—many get
speaks from a full knowledge of the worth and hardened, but soon afterwards die; as the thou
sands slain by consumption can well testify. It is
abilities of the man.
“It is superfluous to say that Dr. Burgess will remark; ble wliat a change in one’s feelings may
bear with him the sincere regrets of this entire be wrought simply by keeping one’s self warm. E s
community, to his new location. He has taught! pecially should persons of sedentary habits, whose
religion among us by the effectual teaching of a j confinement prevents sufficient exercise to promote
noiseless Christian example, never engaging in the circulation of the blood, by all means keep the
bewildering controversies about sectarian creeds, or extremities of their limbs warm. Undoubtedly
encouraging paroxysms of religious excitement. the rule of health is, to keep comfortable ; which
His influence has not been confined to the pulpit; all ought to do, if possible, despite of the jeers of
it has penetrated the private life of the prominent opponents. For ourself, we have had several daycomforters, well stiched and stuffed prepared for
and the humble.
Apart from his profession, he has been an unwa the approaching northern blasts; panopled in
vering friend of popular education. It will he which, we bid defiance to both old Jack Frost and
recollected that he drew up the masterly report of his partner, old Boreas. We hope our readers
the High School Committee—a document which, may enjoy much of the same kind of comfort, dur
with the eloquent speeches that followed it, con ing the approaching winter. Though some talk
vinced and carried with it a very large assembly, so much about “ keeping cool,” we say—keep
with whom the fate of the measure rested. Other warm.

The use of Ether.

Hold on yourcourse ! you are filling up,
W ith the wine of the w rath o f God, Vour cup,
And the fiends exult in their homes below,
As you deepen the pangs of human w o ;
Long will it be, if I have my way,
E re the night of death shall close your day
F o r, to pamper your lust for the glittering pe
You rival in mischief the Devil himself.

<g>$m &-1 wswsprcwmfr

M r. E d i t o r : There is much said of late,
through the press, in reference to the use of Ether,
Yours, &c.,
T. HILL,
and as might be expected there is no great differ
*dgent o f the P . C. T ■ Society.
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12, 1847.
ence of opinion in regard to its effects upon the
Oldtown, Oct. 28th, 1817.
human system.
L o v e , P u r i ty a n d F id e l it y .
(£f“All communications and letters of business should be
Some take the position that it may be inhaled
addressed ( p o s t p a i d ) to H. W . J e w e l l & Co.,
But lie has many Enemies.
A G ood R e s o l u t i o n . — T h e following excel
with perfect safety, while others contend that it is
Gardiner, M e .____________________
I never knew the remark made of a man, “ That lent and timely resolution was passed at the recent
a dangerous article and ought not to be used in
he has a great many enemies,” without feeling de session of the Grand Division of the state of New
Mexican War.
any case. But I believe it is generally conceded,
sirous of his acquaintance. I am sure to find him York. Similar recommendations have at different
The thousands killed,—The War with Ilumohowever, that the most severe surgical operations
crats, and the more numerous slain.
in many respects a sterling character. A man times emanated from o u ro w n Grand Division,and
may now be performed without any sense of suf
who plods along in the same track of Ins fore the subject has been repeatedly urged by our G rand
The last two years have been peculiarly dis
fering or inconvenience while under the influence
fathers—who never breaks away from the traces Officers at their visits to the subordinate D iv is io n s .
tinguished by a war with Mexico. Probably at no
of this gas, and if it will accomplish this without
of his ancestors, who thinks and writes with the It is a subject of deep interest, and we wish tho
period since the Revolution, have news periodicals
injury to the person inhaling it, it must be acknowl
same pen and from the same model that his father, Sons would realize its importance. Certain it is,
been waited for with such impatience, or read with
edged that it is one of the greatest blessings ever
Grandfather, and great G.andfather used, seldom that with the onward progress ot the great tem
so much avidity. The thousands who have gone to
conferred on the human family. It is natural
-er gains an enemy. Bui he who dares to perance reformation the prosperity of the Order is
the field of death and of glory,'to a large extent
therefore that the public should feel an interest in
think for himself is something of a genius, and has intimately connected. rl hat with the decline of
have been composed of the flower of our young
the subject and wish to know the facts in regard to
talents of a high order, is sure to find enemies at the temperance cause will lie the decline of tho
men ; not a few of them from the first families.—
it. I was led, Mr. Editor, to make these remarks
every
corner. A sense even of his superiority order. We sincerely believe that il the brethren
In the very heart of the enemy's country; sur
by observing an article in your last No., warning
over themselves, induce many to say some things had felt more deeply their duty to the temperance
rounded by a population nearly half equal to our
the public against the use of Ether; a part of
of him, and bring his good name, that lie would cause, and had been more active in sustaining pub
own; destined to meet an exasperated army of at
which seemed to be an extract from the Gospel
otherwise require, into disrepute. Look at all ol lic meetings, we should not have to regret the
least triple our own force, the expectation has been
Banner, by which it seems that the Editor of that
the reformers of past ages down to the present day large number of G2 who, during the last quarter,
breathless and the anxiety intense. The result has
paper has received a letter written by a gentleman
of religion, Politics and medicine. Also of those have violated their pledge. The Sons must keep
been the most sanguinary and destructive to both
in Bat.h, in which he states that a lady in that City
men who have made any new discoveries in the alive a temperance feeling in the community, if
the belligerents of all similar conflicts which have
inhaled the Ether last spring for the purpose of
arts and sciences. The finger ot scorn have been they wish for the prosperity and advancement of
hitherto marked the history of our country. How
having a tooth extracted, and “ was not herself
pointed at them. They have been called visionary
many a mother, as she has convulsively grasped
their order.
again” and died a few weeks ago. Therefore the
enthusiasts, ridiculed and despised. When and
the scarcely dried paper from tiie office; as her
Resolved, That this Grand Division recommend
conclusion seems to be that inhaling the Ether was
where lived the energetic active, talented man, who and urge the members of subordinate Divisions to
eye has hastily glanced over the numerous lists of
the cause of her death. But I, Mr. Editor, having
had no enemies.
Even perfection itself, in the attend and to be active in sustaining Public Tem
the dead and wounded appended to the accounts
used the ether for the last ten months in a variety
life of Christ, was ridiculed, spoken against, perance meetings; to obtain signatures to the To
of the battles, has drawn a long breath, ejaculated
of cases, and upon different constitutions, and hav
abused, spit upon, and castaway. That tree that tal Abstinence Pledge in the vicinity of the loca
“can it he!” and retired to mourn over the un schools owe much to him, as well as our institu
ing taken some pains to obtain facts from others
A
Use
for
everything*.
bears Lhe best fruit, will have the most clubs tion of their Divisions respectively, and also, to
timely death of a darling boy! Others, appalled, tions of charity.
who
have
used
it,
have
never
learned
of
a
case
If it be true, as often asserted, that everything
have caught the falling sheet, and as their eyes
All that we can wish, is that his worth may be has its use, it follows that the “ Free American,” from any authentic source where an individual has found around the roots. A man that has enemies recommend to subordinate Divisions to take up a
need not relax bis efforts, nor presume that he is collection, at least once in each quarter, to aid the
have confirmed the sad truth, they have hastened to appreciated, and his reward commensurate with
a paper conceived, brought forth and temporarily been injured in the least from the inhalation of eth
the worst person that ever lived. If he is upright total abstinence movement, and that this resolution
their disconsolate parent to mingle their tears- it. No individual could have left us, whose de
perpetuated in rum, has had its use. Ou such a er when it has been properly administered. And I
in his dealings, and benevolent in his disposition be sent to all the subordinate Divisions in this
until the mourning circle has finally been com parture would be more generally deplored, or
hypothesis, now that this rum ee! is dead, at a re have come to the conclusion that it may be used
pleted !
whose “life and conversation” among us would he. spectful distance—for we disdain to trouble the with perfect safety, as much so as most articles obliging or accommodating to all classes, lie must state.
have tiie approbation of a good conscience, and hiProbably were we to state the numbpr of the more gratefully remembered.”
ashes of the deceased—we are disposed to the in used as medicine, and as far as I have been able to
The Five per rent, to the Grand Division.—The
sleep
refreshing.
B. M orton.
fallen on our side at ten thousand, we should fully
get at facts I have found that those who are the
quiry, “ what has been its use?”
Divisions of our Order in Maine, will be pleased to
equal the truth. Taking this for the probable num The Teachers’ Institute of Kennebec
Our brothers of the quill may excogitate other most opposed to the use of ether are those who are
learn that thef v e per cent* due from subordinate
ber, it is equally probable that no two of the slain,
Rum and Misery.
County.
uses, but we feel satisfied that we have discovered the least acquainted ivithits effects. In reference to
belong to the same family. Hence we have the
W e have received the following communication Divisions to the Grand Division, has been reduced
This assembly lias been in session for nearly two the principal one, viz:—It has manifested the brass the lady above-mentioned, I have not been able to
picture of ten thousand mourning families. Al weeks past at the Town House in Hallowed.—
from
a female at Readfield Corner. IIow many to three per cent. T ins reduction was made al the
and perseverance of the rumocraey. This last get the particulars in the case, hut as yet lean see
lowing an average of six to each of these, we About two hundred persons are in attendance, most
thousands
of wives could tell the same story ! last meeting of the Grand Division.
hut of rum spite reminds us of an incident which but little evidence that her death was caused by
have, parents, sisters and brothers, in weeds arid of whom are teachers, or those expecting to teach.
T he Willewa Union, D. of T . is prospering fine
is said to have occurred at a period when ducking the inhalation of ether—from the fact that her Read ii ye rum sympathizers ! and then ask, if you
grief, an aggregate of sixty thousand mourners,— Wm. B. Fowle is Principal, and Wm. II. Seavey
ly : it commenced with 20 members, five weeks
was the common remedy for confirmed scolding— sickness might have originated from other causes. can, what looman has to do with tempe ance :—
a number equal to the inhabitants of a populous is the Mathematical instructer, and Asa Fitz, Esq,
D ear F ountain : — What is there in this wide s nee ; it now numbers B7. W e predict for them a
just as it now is for rumocraey ! During the oper For it seemed by the statements made by the writ
and large county! Estimating only so much of Teacher of Music. Besides the legulai instruc
ation, the Zantippe gave the master of ceremonies er that she was not taken sick ’till some weeks world that is half so vile as a rumseller? Y etnur brilliant career. Their influence already begins to
the evils of this war, how disastrous does it appear; tors, several individuals have deliveied interesting
the cognomen of ilstickJouse," in the unbounded after the inhalation, and it seems to have been a pleasant little village is cursed with no less than he felt in our community. Let every lady who
at once revealing an adequate cause for the un lectures upon various subjects relating to the ob
application of which she most pr rtinaciously per number of months after that her death occurred — fire of those apologies for men, who sell the dam wishes to exert a lasting influence in the temper
precedented prevailing interest.
jects of the meeting. Daily meetings are held, severed. When her head was under the water, but admitting there should a case out of hundreds ning poison, openly and without restraint. And ance cause, sen I in her name.
Let us change the picture, and suppose that commencing at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, 2 in the
and the cruel element bridled her tongue, she occur where it had a bad effect, this would not be these infernal dens of vice and infamy are increas
Mexico had invaded u s ; that sire had so far afternoon, and 7 in the evening. We were una
E xcellent .—T he Boston Light Guard,George
would hold her hands upwards, and significantly deemed a sufficient reason why it should not be ing here; a new groggery has been opened here
triumphed in that invasion as to entrench herself ble to attend until Monday, when we went in and
Clark,
.Tr. commanding, iu a body recently joined
within
a
few
weeks.
Y
res,
five
rum-dens
in
this
and belligerantly apply her two thumb nails to used, no more than to assert that a tooth should
in the heart of our capital and chief cities, by were fully convinced that the school master is athe
Ocean
Wave Division, Sons of Temperance
little
village!
to
say
nothing
of
a
female
rumseller.
not
he
extracted
because
there
have
been
cases
gether! She must have borne some relation to the
showing herself superior to all our arms; and broad in Kennebec to some purpose.
where death has been the result—and it is wel' Thus you may seethe curse of rum-selling resting in Boston. Tiie Excelsior speaks of this Light
supporters of this deceased rum organ.
killing ten thousand of our brave sons. What a
The exercises of each day are nearly uniform,
known by Physicians, that such cases have oc upon the heads of the rum sellers children. This Corps as “one of the first of the independent mil
change would this make in the case, from that consisting of lessons in reading, oral instruction,
Thanksgiving.
curred. Nor would it he a sufficient reason why miserable being in the form of woman, and her itary companies of the city, and composed of as
which now exists. Whatever may be the merits and exercises in grammar, and lectures upon teach
From present appearances, the same day will an anodyne should never he administered because brother, whose dark visage tells but too plainly fine a set of young men as ever shouldered a mus
of the cause of the war, service of the country cov ers’ duties and school government, by Mr. Fowle, be set apart by all the States, as a day of Thanks
there have been solitary cases where it produced that the mark of Cain is upon him, were both ket in behalf of their country.
ers all our battle fields with'glory, and affixes im and lessons in Arithmetic, by Mr. Seavey, inter giving. Since the first settlement of New Eng
reared by a miserable rum-seller—and may I not
injurious effects.
mortality to the name of the fallen soldier.
Eastern Temperance Union.
spersed with short familiar lectures upon Physiolo land by our Puritan fathers, one day has been set
“ They are of their
And I think, Mr. Editor, facts will sustain me say, wholesale murderer.
We have thus glanced at this subject, not as gy, by Drs. Rawson and Cutter, and musical exer apart as an especial time of offering thanks to
T he annual meeting of the Eastern Temperance
when I assert that you may select any number of father, the Devil, and the works of their father
taking the least part in the political or moral con cises under the direction of Mr. Fitz. The lec God for his goodness and continued mercy. It is individuals, and administer to them emetics of any theV will do.”
Union occurred on tj^e 20th ult., at the Baptist
troversy regarding either the policy or justice of tures upon Phisiology, illustrated as they are by a day hallowed by the gathering together of fami
meeting house in Calais. This Union is compos-*
I
tremble
when
I
see
beings,
in
the
form
of
men,
kind, and then administer the ether to the same
this war; but, for the purpose of using a greatand experiment and anecdote, are calculated to do much lies under the parental roof, and which is looked
ed
of delegates from local societies, and other
number.of individuals, there would be more injury prowling around these dens of infamy, early
an exciting f a d , a measuring rule by the appli good by familiarizing teachers with the laws of for with anxiety by those who are called away
friends
of the cause in that part of Washington
in
the
morning,
and
late
in
the
evening,
for
fear
of
done by the former than by the latter !!
cation of which we may determine the magnitude ife,—their violations, and especially with the prop from their childhood homes. It is a happy dav,
county east of Macliias.
But there is no “warning voice" against the use being seen by respectable people. Oh, Shame !
of the evils of another, and a more disastrous con er practical remedies.
T he meeting was called to order at the appoint
and lias ever been venerated by the old and young. of an emetic or an anodyne. But from whom does where is thy blush? A nd oh, drunkard ! where is
test. While every reader's experience must tell
To us, however, the musical exercises were It will be truly gratifying, should the same day he this 11warning" come against the use of ether? thy heart-broken wife, and thy poor degraded chil ed hour (11 o ’clock A. M) by the President, Gen.
him, more truthfully than we can, how exciting most interesting. Mr. Fitz is a master of his pro observed in the thirty States, numbering more
Downes, Esq. Prayer was offered by Rev. II. V,
Does it come from the Hospitals of England, dren, made such by y’our misconduct ?
have been the scenes in Mexico, without any in fession. and under his tutelage, pedagogues and than twenty millions of people. 1 he song of j France or America? No—for here they have
One of our rum-sellers says he does not sell Dexter, of the Baptist Church. T he Secretary
tention on our part to lessen his interest in them, schoolmarms, who never before perpetrated a note, praise and 1 hanksgiving will resound from North proved the article, and many of the most talented
rum, and has not sold a drop for two years. A of ihe Union being absent, Clmiles II. Hayden,
will lie allow us to whisper in his ear, lhat the de much less a tune in their lives, have learned to
to South, from East to W est.
physicians and surgeons speak of it in the highest inan who is had^mmgh to sell that which he knows of Eastport, was chosen Secretary pro. tern.
struction by alcohol has been triple that by the sing several tunes with good effect, and some of
1 he choice of officers for the ensuing year wa*
B eware of the first glass ! Take the total ab- j lerms °f approbation.
From ivhnn th n does it will kill his customers, is bad enough to lie about
war? Thirty thousand in this country, fall by in the performances were truly thrilling.
slinence Pledge. If Edward Mathews, ol Wa- come? I think the answer to this, Mr. Editor’ , it• Beside, it is very doubtful whether they know then made as follows : —
toxication, every year. To bring the supposition
Mr. F. also met and drilled the little folks at terville, bad taken that Pledge —lie would not have may be obtained bv any one who will take the what it is that they sell ; it is so “ rectified*’ and
S. (j. Foster, Esq., of Pembroke, President.
at least within candid bounds, we will state the the Baptist vestry, where we were present a few been a murdered man now ! There is poison in !
T. J. Sherman, Esq.,
“
Secretary.
trouble to investigate the subject.
mixed with poisonous drugs, that no word in either
Noah Smith, Jr., Esq., of Calais, ~1
number at twenty five thousand, which is greater minutes, and were delighted with the kind and every glass of intoxicating liquor. Itseffects may j
J. B. W ebber ,
*he living or dead languages can express its qualiJas. S. Hall, Esq, of .Milltown,
than twice that on our side killed in battle. The fatherly way in which he managed the little John he slow, but they are sure to end in wretchedness!
Gardiner, Nov. 5th, 18-17.
ty by a name. T h e following is a list of the RumJohn Kilby, Esq., of Dennysville,
Directors.
and death.
families of these twenty-five thousands, in addition nies and Katies, so different from what it was in
John F. Harris, of E. Macliias, |
sellers in this village, viz :— L ew is D avis , J ohn
The above i3 from an excellent article in Bro.:
to the loss of a son, a father, or brother, by drink, ourown days of birch and satchel.
O. II. Hayden, of Eastport,
Drew’s Banner. Its allusion to the cause of the j To the President o f the Penobscot Co. Temperance j S mith .Tr., F. S pencer , R euben R ussell , and
Elijah D. Green, of Calais,
Treasurer.
have suffered still greater evil, by the same cause.
The other instructers and lecturers too, each in death of the unfortunate Mathews, is something! Society—
J. G. Mosher . I would not be understood to sav
While, in the judgement of the government the his own department, are good. Mr. Seavey’s arith
T he meeting was then adjourned until 3 o'clock
which at this time we hope will be deeply impress-! D ear S i r : My next point of observation was that our rum-sellers are worse than those of other
in the afternoon.
war is honorable and glorious, while to those who metical demonstrations and his explanations of the
ed upon the minds of all our youth. Now, while Levant. I found Bro. Stanly7 firm and true—en- places; verily their characters are all one colorthus view it, such a consideration affords a rich rules are in the highest degree clear and forcible.
Met according to adjournment*
the excitement in reference to it exists; while joyed the hospitality of his kind and Christian fam- i every where the same.
A n Observer .
solace, the rum contest which sweeps to drunk “Good wine needs no hush,” and Mr. Fowle is
I lie afternoon session closed by an adjournment
---------- ------- -------------public attention is being directed to this subject— ily—gave the people of his neighborhood a talk j
ards graves', tens of thousands annually, and which too well-known, both as an author and teach
till seven o’clock in the evening.
and
the
next
evening
the
19th,
I
had
a
meeting
at
O
ld
to
w
n
,
Nov.
1st,
184;.
let the impression be forced home upon the minds
makes hundreds of thousands of miserable widows er, to make it necessary for ns to speak of him.
I lie committee appointed fur the purpose, report
RO. J ewell . I was at Argyle to speak to
of all that rum did the deed! Let our young men the Mills. Rather dull times in matters of ternand orphans, is without any honorable object, or
Pembroke as the place for the next meeting of
The members of the Institute appear to enter think of this. From the grave of the murdered perance in Levant, at present. A Division exists l'1at temPernnce'l° ving people, or (with
them) edthe.
professedly justifiable cause. The only motive into the exercises with spirit, and cannot fail to he
Mathews comes the voice of solemn warning to all in the North and one at South Levant. I could ; all-absorbing topic of Temper;nice last week, and j tiie LnI,,n’ aml Uie fir*» Wednesday in January
which prompts the continuance of a contest so de benefitted thereby. Independently of the direct
not learn that liquor was sold to any extent unlaw- as heretofore>found them in the spirit, (not Alco-j ne*' as lhe ,,m e’ whic" report was adopted,
to shun the intoxicating bowl !
w.
structive and disgraceful, is the profit which the instruction given and the new and improved modes
fully at the Mills. 20th. Rode to S. Levant and hwl^ 0,1 ,he occaii,,n 5 3 ful1 house,
early
and!
1 lie ‘""owing resolves were passed bythe
manufacturers, carryers and venders realize from of teaching presented, and the assembling and
To keep A fples for W inter use.— Put them soon found myself in company with strong men in prompt attendance, and what was still better, a vo-1 meeli"?it. Had Mexicans, or Britons, invaded our shores communing together of two hundred teachers must in casks or bins, in layers covered with dry sandj favor of total abstinence. Put up with Esq. Wing, racioua appetite for the T r u t h ! A more sober.
Resolved, T hat in view of the good which has
with an army equal to the number of the rumocraey ; be beneficial to themselves, and through them to each layer being covered. This preserves them
who by the way is one of the strongest men in our steadfast, and temperance-loving town can't be ! resulted from the limited efforts that have been
had they killed—not thirty thousand of our fellow community ; and we think the good State of Maine from the air, from moisture, and from frost ; it
"'i® society during the past year, there is
ranks. Ilis soul, like Lot’s, gels chafed at times at found in happy New England. Only think ! not a ma" R
beings—but one of a thousand now killed by alco never made a more judicious appropriation than prevents them perishing by their own perspiration;
the course of two ungodly and unlicensed tavern “ Rum Demon” in the shape of a vender to be no C3,1SR f"r discouragement. A kind Providence
hol, every man who could hobble upon crutches that for the expenses of her Teachers’ Institute.
their moisture being absorbed by the sand ; at the ers under his nose. Wilful and mulish, with a found in town; and not more than six victims to ha8 smiled upon our efforts, feeble as they have
to his country's standard would have enlisted to
same time, it preserves the flavor of the apples, touch of the swine, all they need is a few of bris their cups. Bro. T . Hill is in town, and has preach- been, and encourages us forward iu the Glorious
repel the invaders. All who are either indirectly
Dull Razors,
and prevents their wilting, Pippins have been tles, and a pair of long ears, to fit them for a cage ed us a sermon on “Temperance, Righteousness W ork ot emancipating our friends and neighbors
or otherwise engaged in resisting the subjugation
Since our ancestors have irrevocably saddled up kept in tins manner sound and fresh till mid-sum to exhibit.
and Judgement to come,” and if I'm not mistaken, from one of the most terrible evil* that can be jh*
of this foe, are infinitely more infamous and false on us the truly barber-ous custom of cutting the mer; and how much longer they would have kept
We had a fine turn-out, good lights and some one of our modern rum Felixes did tremble ! (with fhcied upon them.
to their country than either a foreign invader, or beard, few trifles are more important to comfort is not known. Any kind of sand will answer, but
Resolved, 1 hat we believe the present Ians of
heat. Some sat with pleasure and some rather un anger\{ nothing else. This Rumseller by the way
even deserters to an enemy. The ivhole rumoc- than a sharp razor. Trifling as some may' consid it must be perfectly dry.
easy. Had a pleasant time in addressing another is an Orthodox (!) Christian (?) and come out to tlie S tate» if rigorously enforced, will effectually
racy are a horde of traitors, with whom Benedict er the matter, if we can contribute our mite to
O ur R ail R oad. We understand that the assembly a few miles from S. Levant in one corn hear Bro. Hill by his invitation, as he had Ins put a stop to the traffic in intoxicating drinks.
Arnold would have scorned to associate. In cold wards sharpening the wits of the people to the
Resolved, 1 hat it is the imperious duty of eve
Directors
have had some trouble in adjusting claims er of Glenburn. A new society has been organ horse put into his stable, there being no tem
blood they are killing thousands of our citizens, obligation of keeping their shaving irons in better
Poor old saint (?) how ry magistrate in this district to furnish himself
ized, mainly through a Br. Egerly. The County perance house in town.
for
damages
on
the
located
route
through
this
vil
and living like vampyres upon the very vitals of order, we feel that we shall have performed a real
agency, so far as I could learn, is most cordially wretchedly deformed and hellishly diabolical did with the forms of complaints and warrant, bond,
communities. At the call of our country to resist service. To be barbe-cued under the guise of the lage. The exorbitant claims for damages have
acquiesced in by the friends of Levant. If they his “honorable business,” his “can’t sustain our &o., which have been prepared by this society for
induced
them
to
change
somewhat
their
original
wnat were conceived to be wrongs, thousands barber-ous practice, until the^flowinfj blood and
demonstrate theirgood feeling in a pecuniary point, selves" look when Bro. Hill stripped his “ rum cate distribution, and use them until the town in which
more than were asked, sprang forward with a grievous smarting indignantly protest against the plans.
as they did otherwise, Levant will be second to chism” of its “ covering and gilding” and held its he resides he relieved from the sin of intemper
A Meeting of the P atriarchs. The meet
hearty response. If they cannot deny that the unbearable outrage, is too great a sacrilege to be
naked contents up to his sainted gaze ! But he ance.
none in the county.
wrongs inflicted by rumocrats are a million times often repeated. Quite too often, when among our ing between the Hon. John Quincy Adams, and
Resolved, 1 hat we hail all who hold the princi
Visited Bangor, the great grog shop of the stood the fire from Hill’s “flying artillery” as none
greater than any have conceived those which we country cousins, Lave we been furnished with a the Hon. Albert Gallatin, at the Historical Society
county. Could obtain no hearing for the present. oilier, save a veteran of tiie “ Boot Black” or “ Oak ple ol “total abstinence from al) intoxicating Hrinks
have suffered by Mexico, and even more expensive blade, which, judging by its scratching powers, we Rooms, New York, on Tuesday night, seems to
The cause has friends, even in the city of boards Mall-’* could ; but \vc heard of bis wounds next as a beverage,” as brethren in the temperance r*
and disastrous than nil the evils of the war, super might reasonably conclude had been subject to the have created a strong impression. When the
and shingles. I should judge the cause was un (lay' * * * * * * * # * W e mean to form, and cordially invite their co-operation with
added, may \:e not reasonably expect that every labor of trimming the scratching organs for scores two venerable men met, and grasped each other by
shipped and at a stand—still, I hope a vigorous as keep our County Agent (Bro. Hill) on the track us iu carrying op. the great principal in which »'•
moral, honest citizen will unite against the common of years. That our readers may have a keen edge the hand a ‘tablet of unutterable thoughts” was
sault may yet be made upon the Vera Cruz of Pe with his high-pressure locomotive, ’till “old Penob are united.
enemy. Add to the above, that the rumocrats, ready for us whenever we may chance to appear plainlv traced upon their several countenances,
nobscot; yet cheer up, “ It’ll never do to give it up scot” is redeemed from the cursed tyranny and
Resolved, I hat we regard with deep interest
besides killing the 25,000 annually, have under at their hospitable mansions with an obtruding and it was with evident reluctance that they loos
so.” At Orono, I found Br. N. Wilson Esq., the I despotism of Alcohol!
the formation of “ Cold \Y ater Armies” amonfl
their influence at least 400,000 drunkards, whom beard, we will simply suggest, that a good whet ened their friendly hold. Each of these men is
Truly yours for Temperance,
our children and youth, and that we will do what
C. H. D.
they are preparing for the same doom. And can stone, or grind-stone, is often needed to give an upwards of eighty years old, and yet their minds chairman of the financial committee. Gave the
£ti3- * “ Boot B lack” and “ O ak I la ll” arc the holes UR can to promote such associations iu the several
people
my
views
upon
their
duty,
iu
protecting
the
he who will not be aroused to action in such a case edge to a razor, which may be in vain otherwise areas active as they were fifty years ago.—Except
our two taverners formerly sold slyly, and were thus
tree of Liberty, planted upon this soil. Orono has where
named
towns where we reside.
have the heart of a man?
applied to paste and leather. Afier being fairly ing Mr. Clay, they are the only Americans now
been,
and
still
is,
the
seat
of
vigorous
and
combined
Resolved, I hat the manner in which our State
brought to an edge upon a coarse stone, it may be living who placed their signatures to the Treaty
A G r a n d J u r y m a n D r u n k .— T he members of legislators recently met the efforts of rumsel!et»
action. They have Sons and Daughters of T em 
A highly respectahle gentleman, who came pas easily swathed and rendered perfect upon a strop. of Ghent, more than thirty years ago.
Grand Jury for this county,
have been
a good to repeal
perance, Rechab3 and Daughters of Rechab, the
the present
law iin
referencel IW
to IIIC
the traffic
w
----i
i ' i vuvi i . iii.T
n IV/ICICIIU
senger in one of our steamboats, a few days since,
*J1**..1. ___ .* i i .
.
B achelors .—Dr. Johnson gives the philosophy Washingtonians and Martha's—I believe all in full „e.aliSU_rpr',8ed lalely. nt the conduct of one of their \
F ranklin and K ennebec R a i l R oad. There
intoxicating liquors, should encourage and slim
remarked that he thought it would be quite as well
for some of our Hackmen to defer drinking their is at this time a prospect of a speedy construction of marriage in a few words : ‘A married man,’ uniform. Long may they live, and walk as dear number who made ins appearance at their meet-' ulate every friend of temperance, to strenuous,
liquor until after the passengers were conveyed of this Road. It will he one of the most produc says he,‘has many cares; but a bachelor has no children in love. Rumselling exists even there. nigs in a state of intoxication which evidently un fearless and persevering efforts to enforce its penhome, as'their breath was very offensive to him tive routes in Maine. The terminus on the river pleasures. Cutting himself off from life's purest How long, oh ! Lord, is the exclamation of many, fitted him to do business. At length, the case be alty upon every transgressor of it.
and probably not less so to the ladies. Them’d our has not yet been determined upon. The decision and most exquisite enjoyments for fear of some shall our land be cursed with these Rum pirates, came so obvious that he was discharged from fur
Resolved, T hat one essential means of promotof this question is of great importance to the citi trifling annoyance, he emulates the sagacity of the living upon blood and the souls of their fellow ther service. This morning, a Police officer made ing the cause of temperance, consists in keeping
Bentiments exactly.
zens of Franklin County ;—if they are governed wiseacre who amputated his leg to secure himsel men. Their daily and nightly work is thus mark a complaint against him in the Police Court as a the subject, in some way, continually before the
ICFThe following beautiful sentiment was given by their own interest in this matter, Gardiner will from corns.’
ed out by their Master, the Devil.
________________
common drunkard. His name is John H. Marsh, community.
by Hon. Edward Everett of Mass., a few years be selected as the terminus on the Kennebec.
T h e ie a ie hearts to break ; there are souls to win
of bomb Boston, a smart mechanic, and if clear
ID= On Tuesday last, Hon. Richard JI Vose
Resolved, That we have done but half our duly
rio m the ways of peace to the paths of sin;
since, at an Education Convention:—
of this failing, calculated to do well in the world. to the temperance cause when we have signed ih0
was re-elected member of the Board of Education
There are homes to be made desolate;
I
p
°
Integrity
is
the
foundation
of
all
that
is
E d u c a t io n . A better safeguard for liberty than
There is trusting love to be turned to hate;
is fellow Jurymen were somewhat astonished to pledge, and it is high time that every friend of lb®
for Kennebec county.
There are hands that murder most crimson red,
a standing army ; m proportion as you reduce the high in character among mankind ; other qualities
find that he had already served one term in the cause do his whole duty.
th e re are hopes to crush; there is blight to shed
Father Matthew has determined to visit this
wages of the school-master, you must increase the may add to this splendor, but if this essential re
Over the young, and the pure, and fair,
House of Correction as a common drunkard.
I ill their lives are crushed by the fiend Despair.
country next spring.
quisite be wanting, all their lustre fades.
W inter evenings are coming—subscribe for Of®
pay of the Recruiting Officer
Boston Traveller.
Fountain.
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Arrival of the Steamship Caledonia.

WATER

F O U N T A I N AND

Shocking an d F a ta l A ccident on the TVorceste r H ail-R o ad —Seven Persons Killed.

GARDINER

NEWS-LETTER.

Massachusetts Election.

f t E W

Deaths.

George N. Briggs, says the Atlas, is re-elected
Governor of Massachusetts, by a majority varying
from 800 to 1200 over all the contending parties.
Caleb Cushing is in a minority of 25,000 votes.
We have returns from all the towns in the
State but 31, received by our Express. In these
towns he lacks only 232 votes of a clear majority.
The 31 yet to come in, if they come as they did
last year, he will be elected by about 1450 ma
jority*
The Whigs have elected five Senators in Suf
folk, two in Franklin, two in Hampshire, two in
Plymouth, three in Bristol, one in Norfolk, prob
ably two in Barnstsble, one in Nantucket—eigh
teen. No choice, twenty-two. Democrats, none.
In the House, we have heard of the election of
a majority of nearly a hundred Whigs, and the
towns to be heard from will probably add to this
majority.

Q O O B S

J U ST R E C E I V E D BY

The Steamship Caledonia, Capt. Lott, arrived
A shocking and fatal accident occurred oil the
S i®
“ Why o’er the virtuous dead should mourners weep 1
Second door above
on Saturday, at half past 2 o’clock P. M., bring Worcester Railroad, at the crossing of the Brook
The virtuous never truly die—they sleep.”
PARKS k B A IL EY ’S.
ing news from England to the 19th of October— line road, about one o'clock Saturday afternoon, by
In Hallowell, 8th inst., of quinsy, Albert Leroy, son of
(>Cf”Particnlars next week.
Later and Interesting- from Mexico! eleven days later than the dates by the French which seven persons were killed, and several oth
Dr. J. B. Webber of this town, aged 3 years and 5 rnos.
steamer at New York.
In Lewiston, Nathaniel Davis, aged about 70. John
ers more or less injured.
“ M U F F S ' . " M U F F S !!
Gilman, aged 4 years, youngest son of Reuben Rand, Esq.
N arro w escape of Santa A n n a from being: cap 
The summary of news which follows is chiefly
The brake or track of the second class passen
At the Store of Great Bargains!
tu red _Gen. La Vega a g a in P ris o n e r—S anta
In Auburn, Lucinda, daughter of J . C. and Sarah Jane
made up from Willmer & Smith’s European Times ger car gave way just as the train was passing the
Lane, aged five months.
A nna again P resid en t, & c .
YLVANUS HATHAWAY would respectfully inform
In Monmouth. Ebenezer Thurston, aged 73 years, father
the inhabitants of Gardiner, that he has recently fitted
crossing, and in a moment afterwards began to
The steamship Alabama, Capt. Windle, arrived of the 19th.
of the Rev. Ira Thurston.
up a Store, two door; below H e n r y S m i t h ’ s , and n e a r l y
The news is indeed of the most melancholy burst through the bottom of the car.
In Portland, Mrs. Mary Moody, widow of the late Samnel opposite the Gardiner Bank, where he offers to the public a
yesterday, having left Vera Cruz on t he 20th nit
Moody, aged 73 yoars.
large and beautiful assortment of
Several of the second class passengers leaped
the character; though, perhaps, not more so than
Tampico on the 22d, and Brazos Santiago
H A T S , C A P S , F U R S , B U F F A L O R O B E S , UM
was
generally
anticipated.
The
distress
in
the
from
the
windows,
and
others
fell
through
the
bot
24th.
B R E L L A S , T R U N K S , B U FF ALO AND
Gardiner Mechanic’s Association.
F U R C O A T S , fyc. 8,-c,
Major Gen. Patterson expected to commence his English commercial world, after a temporary ces tom of the car, killing some of them immediately,
The regular meetings of the Association will be held at
He would particularly call the attention of the Ladies to
sation about the 7th of October, seems to have in crushing the bodies in a horrible manner, and in
march for the interior about the 24th inst.
their Hall, every Monday evening, at 6 1-2 o’clock.
his large stock cf 31 tiffs; they are the richest and most
15
'
H. R. R o g e r s , Secretary.
beautiful ever offered in this maiket. Also, a large assort
The Genius of Liberty lias files of papers from creased to an almost unparalleled extent up to the juring others.
ment of B oas, F u r T rim m ings, Sw an’s D own,
departure
of
the
Caledonia,
on
the
19tli;
no
less
The injured car was not thrown off the track at
the city of Mexico to the 7tli inst., but had only
&c. As the subscriber paid cash for his Goods, he bought
SclsooS o f V ocal M usic.
time to sav that tho most profound tranquillity than forty heavy failures having occurred between once, but was turned from the bridge into the wa
m r i S S ELIZA CHURCHILL, of Boston, would re- them extremely low; and will sell them at prices that will
N e w Y o r k S un O f f i c e ,
)
defy
competition.
15
Nov 4.
i yJL spectfully inform the citizens of Gardiner, that she
Monday, Nov. 8—5 o’clock P. M. 5
the 5th and 19th. Stock of all descriptions were ter afterwards.
reigned in the capital.
intends to open a School of Vocal Music, at the Congrega
OCT.
MORTON
has
this
day
received
a
new
supply
New
Orleans
dates
have
been
received
at
Pe
The
locomotive
and
tender
were
not
injured,
A s soon as the Government of Senor Pena y Pe-j depressed to the lowest poinf, and money was
tional Vestry, on W ednesday and S aturday A fter
of Chapin’s and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal
noons, commencing Nov. 17th, at two o’clock. Terms, Supporters and Shoulder Braces for Ladies and Gentlemen,
na was organized, the fact was officially announced almost unattainable. The Government, though nor were any of the first class passenger cars tersburg, but contain nothing new.
The Charleston, S. C. papers report the wreck $1,50 per quarter.
which he sells very low for cash. Those wishing to pur
to the representatives of friendly nations. Her earnestly appealed to from various quarters, had much disturbed
She also gives notice that she will attend to giving instruc chase had better call quick, whilst there is a good assort
of the ship Abaco, on the 17th ult.
tion
on
the
Piano-Forte,
at
her
boarding
house,
at
Mr.
J.
manifested
no
intention
to
interpose;
whether
When
we
arrived
at
the
scene
ol
the
accident
Brittanic Majesty’s Minister replied in terms most
She had on board THREE HUNDRED AND
ment, for they are in great demand.
L. M i t c h e l l ’ s , on Beach street—or at their residence it
He would also take this opportunity to say that he has
satisfactory and honorable for their excellencies,the from the conviction that the failures were the re (about three o’clock)—we found the bodies of the SEVENTY-TWO officers and men of the United requested.
3wl6
lately moved to the white cottage house nearly opposite his
sult of overtrading and speculation, or the impos killed lying upon the track, exactly in the position States Army.
President and Minister of Foreign Affairs.
old
stand, second house from the Temperance House on
They were all saved from the wreck, and one Tbe Clothing Establishment in Boston!
Brunswick street, where he is ready to attend to all calls in
sibility of furnishing any effectual relief without in which they were struck in the car.
[Correspondence of the N . O. Picayune ]
hundred and twenty-nine had arrived at Charles
OR years the first and only House which has adhered his profession, as Physician and Surgeon, and all kinds of
embarrassing its own operation—dose not appear.
It was truly a horrible and affecting sight ! Two ton.
Vep. a C ruz, early morning, 20th Oct.
to that popular system of Low P r i c e s for G E N  Dentistry, with the exception of setting teeth on gold plate.
The
remainder
were
hourly
expected.
Only
T L E M E N ’S C L O T H IN G , is that widely known and
Gardiner, Nov. 4,1847.
15
Day before yesterday about a dozen of Hay’s In the manufacturing districts business is nearly of them had their heads laid open, with the brain
universally
celebrated Clothing emporium,
one man was drowned, the helmsman of the Aba
Rangers encountered some two hundred guerillas paralyzed ; in 175 mills in the borough of Man exposed, and a leg and hip each mangled and co.
NOTICE.
OAK H A L L ,—Geo. W . Sim mons, P roprietor.
out toward Santa Fe. The Mexicans charged on chester, but a little more than one half of the op crushed in a shocking mannerLL persons indebted to the subscriber, by Note or
The excellence of the plan which he originally designed,
Account, are requested to call and settle the same on
N
ew
Y
ork
,
N
ov
.
8,—7
o’clock,
P.
M.
The feet, legs, hips, necks, and bodies of all the
and which has been by him so successfully prosecuted, is
them, but the Texans very coolly dismounted, eratives were working full time, and nearly one
Pressure
in
the
Money
M
arket.—F
a
ll
in
Stocks,
not only appreciated by the public, but, to some extent, ap or before the first day of January next, or otherwise they
quarter
of
them
were
entirely
unemployed.
others
were
more
or
less
crushed
and
mangled—
waited till they came within thirty yards, and pour
proved by the Trade,—at least so far as tlieir imitations will be left with a Land-shark for collection,—no mistake.
JOB SAMPSON.
Ireland is raising again her famine-stricken cry their faces besmeared with blood—and their bod
ed a volley of rifles into them, unsaddling a numThe panic in Wall street to-day, has been se lately introduced give evidence of their approbation of the
\Yest Gardiner, Nor, 4, 1347.
3wl5*
only
true
and
perfect
system,
which
ensures
to
buyers
every
vere.
ber. The rascals being re-inforced attempted j for help; and mingled with it, are the wails of the ies coiled up and twisted among the rubbish and
description
of
Gentlemen’s
Clothing,
at
the
Lowest
Seals
of
T
w
c
is
lv
CJis’ls
W
a
u
l
e
d.
Stocks of all kinds have decreased.
another charge, but were this time met with Colt's victims of the lawless and murderous acts of her fragments of the broken car.
Prices! The elegant display of Goods at S im m on s ’ OAK
ANTED immediately, 16 SACK COAT MAKERS
E x c h a n g e on L o n d o n ,110.
HALL,
embracing
the
latest
importations
from
London
and
Their coats, pantaloons, and boots were torn
revolvers, the Texans never budging an inch! — desperate population. France, too, is beginning
and 4 good COAT M AKERS, to whom constant
Money cannot be obtained for less than one per Paris, are manufactured under his own superintendence and
employment and the highest wages will be given. Apply
to show unequivocal sign3 of suffering.—The sav- and shipped from them, showing that they had cent, per month.
T h e “boys” all came in safe.
direction, and affords to Gentlemen who would save upon to L. H. LOW ELL, W ater Street. Rooms over Parks &
old prices, full 30 to 40 per cent, in the purchase of a good Bailey’s store.
The yellow tever is still taking off its victims ' ngs hanks are almost stripped of the hoarded earn- been crushed and drawn through the car, in the
tf
Nov. 4
The Western Railroad, has advanced the freight Suit of Clothes, well cut and well made, a complete oppor
here. Lieut. Jenkins of the 1st Dragoons who has; >ngs of her prudent operatives and laborers; wages most frightful manner.
tunity
of
selecting
from
the
largest
stock
of
every
variety
of
G i u ' i S i n c ! ' E L y cc n B ii.
on flour from Albany to Boston, five cents a barrel,
We saw one man who fell through the bottom of making it now forty cents. The 20 per cent, de E L E G A N T C L O TH IN G
lately arrived with recruits, died day before yes- are being reduced in her manufactories and the
H E next term of the Gardiner Lyceum, w ill commence
D R E S S GOODS
on
MONDAY,
Nov. 15. No admission for a less
terday and was buried last evening.
! effects of this are beginning to show themselves the car, who was not seriously injured. At the duction formerly made on grain in bags, is not
JYow in the United States !
period, than a full term. Terms, from $4 to $5. Inci
now
allowed.
These
charges
have
been
made
in
And
which
may
be
had
by
citizens
and
strangers,—in
addi
time of the accident he was seated between two of
An extra of the Genius of Liberty of the 19:h by unequivocal signs among the people,
dental charges 25 cents.
tf
Nov. 4.
tion to a superb assortment of
consequence of the great pressure of business up
inst. has reached us, from which we extract the
1° Gie mean time Louis Philippe is accused of the persons who were killed.
C
H
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r
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.
on the road.
At lower rates than can be purchased at any other estab
We were unable to learn the names of any of
following news from Puebla and the interior.
j breaking the neutrality of the kingdom by furnishLL persons indebted to me by note or account, are re
lishment on the face of the Globe, at p r i c e s l e s s than
quested to pay the same by Nov. 25th, if they wish to
[From the Genius of Liberty of October 19th.]
in- arms anJ ammunition to one of the parties in the deceased persons. We saw six bodies lying
before offered, even at
SIM M ONS’.
save cost. All demands not settled at the above time will
Meeting of the Superintending School ever
P. S .—Wholesale Traders, look to this:—Thousands of be left with an attorney for collection.
L a te an d Im p o rta n t from Mexico.
j tbe civil " ar>Jvh>ch is every day expected to break upon the track, and learned that one or two more
Committees in Kennebec County.
dozens of
Nov. 4.
1 5 tf'
G. W , LOW ELL.
The family of Mr. Castor, a respectable citizen m,t in Switzerland. The affairs of Spain and were either killed or mortally wounded.
C O A T S , P A N T S , V E S T S , A N D F U R N IS H 
The m eetin g w as holden at the F ree-W ill Baptist
P
e
l
l
e
t
i
e
r
’
s
Several of the most seriously injured had been
of this place, arrived here yesterday evening from Portugal, though somewhat changed since our
IN G G O O D S— C H E A P !
Church in A ugusta, Nov. 9, 1847.
XTRACT of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and Queen’s
Entrance at No. 32, OAK HALL—Nos. 32,34, 36, and
Jalapa. On the road to Santa Fe, at a deserted j previous intelligence, have not improved. Italy, taken away before we arrived. The axle-tree of The m eeting w as called to order by the R ev . M r.
Delight—A new and beautiful preparation, superior
38, Ann Street, near the head of Merchants’ Row,
rancho about ten miles from here, they were met indeed, is somewhat more quiet, the Austrians the car was bent up like wire.
toTownsend’s, in larger bottles and at less price.
3ml6
B O STO N .
Judd, o f A ugusta.
The subscriber has been appointed sole agent for the
The train was from Albany and Springfield— Rev. D. T h u rsto n , o f W inthrop, w as chosen C hair
by some thirty or forty guerillas by whom they j having yielded their ground to the Pope; but the
sale of the above, in Gardiner.
C. P. BRANCH.
13 A & !'l U ’ S
were exceedingly maltreated.
I end is not yet. In Russia we hear of devastation but where the injured persons were from, we could m an, b u t subsequently withdrew , an d M r. Ju d d was
Nov. 4.
IM P R O V E D P E R M A N E N T L Y F I N E BL ACK
The guerillas took the entire party of travellers, nod death made by the progress of the cholera; not learn. They appeared to be mostly middle substituted in his place.
Ta Let fo r a Term of Years.
and the vehicle in which they rode, into the ad-! "hole villages being depopulated by this terrible aged men; one of them we thought was not more N oah W oods, of G ardiner, w as chosen Secretary.
T H E Brick Store now occupied by the sub
F o r Q uills & 3Ietalic P e n s.
scribers, situated in Pittston at the head of
Mr. Ju d d , o f A u g u sta, subm itted the following m o 
joining woods, and there held a consultation as to j scourge. In China, matters are assuming a more than nineteen.
H IS IN K flows freely, and will not corrode nor pre
Us ?* j|i|| the Breakwater wharf, so called. Said store
cipitate. W riting executed with it does not fade
the policy of murdering them unreservedly. The j H11'61 and peaceful state; but in Africa war is still The exact cause of the accident does not seem to be tion :
i l l * i l f i P *s lai'S'e an-l commodious, in the centre of bunor beeome rusty, but increases in in brackness by age and
jg
g &gfilgL siness, with wharf if wanted, aud is one of
well comprehended—but it was probably produced Moved, T h at u n iform ity o f School Books th ro u g h  exposure to the air, until it becomes of a permanent Jet
guerillas made several demonstrations to upset the r a g tn g .
the
best stands for a merchant on the Kennebec River.—
Black
color,
scarcely
uneqalled
and
never
surpassed.
Man
out
our
C
ounty
is
desirable.
Adopted.
Slidi is a summary view of Foreign affairs, fur by the breakage of some of the carriage work.
■carriage and burn it, but were finally dissuaded
Possession given immediately—terms liberal. Also, a small
ufactured
nnd
for
sale
wholesale
and
retail,
by
S
ewall
P. S. We learn the names of two of the de Voted, T h at when we adjourn, we adjourn to meet B a k e r , Litchfield, Me. Try it. For sale by G. M. A t  stock of goods in the same, which will be sold low on terms
from their purpose, both of murder and wanton nished by the last advices. Where is to be the end
to suit the purchaser; consisting of W . I. & DrvGoods.
at this place at 2 o’clock, P. M.
w o o d , Gardiner.
6\vl6
destruction, hy the expostulation and entreat- of all this overturning and distress among the na- ceased—Mr. Richard Warren, of Jefferson, Me.
3wl5
F . STEV EN S & Co.
AFTERNO ON.
and
Mr.
George
Frye
of
Portsmouth,
N.
Hamp
E
>
B
$
s
o
!
n
tio
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s
.
ing declarations of the ladies that no one of them lions of the old world, lie only can predict who
H
o
u
s
e
f
o
r
N
a
l
e
o r to K e n t.
R ev. M r. G rant, o f Litchfield,
HE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm
present was in any way or form connected with j seeth the end from tiie beginning, and doeth his shire—both were laboring men.
_
T H E House now occupied by Thomas
of P a r k s & B a i l e y , is this day bv mutual consent
Moved, T h at a Com m ittee be appointed to nom i
Hutchinson, on Kinderhook street, about
It was also said that the same train run over
the Americans either then or any other time.
pleasure among the inhabitants of the earth.
dissolved.
J . A. PARKS.
nate a com m ittee to take into consideration the su b 
SL two minutes walk from the Ferry—said
Gardiner, Oct. 1,1847.
[3wl6]
E . BAILEY.
and
killed
an
Irishman
in
Brighton.—
Boston
Daily
Their request to have their lives spared, and j
house is new and entirely finished tliroughject of un ifo rm ity in School 'Books, an d to recom 
^ out,—attached to the same is a wood shed
their carriage saved from being burned, was finalN Q ueer C ase of S omnambulism.—Mr. Isaac Mail.
“
S-. B A I F, FFY
mend series of books to be introduced into our schools.
and
small
stable
with
ground sufficient for a good Garden.
OULD inform his old customers and the public in
!y granted, and they succeeded in procuring per- Coombs of 609 W ater street, was discovered about
general, that he has now on hand and is receivirg The above house is as pleasantly situated as any other in
The Cat Feeder.—There is an aged colored wo Motion adopted, and the Chair named as nominat
town. Possession given immediately. Apply to
mission to proceed on their journey immediately, ba^ Pas’ l l o clock, last night, on the top of the
r'T?\TTN
3\vl0
F .‘ STEVENS
& Co.
man in Philadelphia, says the City Item, in whom ing committee, Messrs. J. P. Weston, of Gardiner, one of the best selected stocks of
but not till the marauders had stripped them 0( j 'iber y pole at the corner of Gouverneur and CherBurgess, of Augusta, Robbins, of Winthrop, Baker,
b
s
i
w
w
®
m
a
i
m
s
is developed one of the strangest freaks of fancy
Ever offered in this town. He would invite all to call and
of Hallowell, and Shurtleff, of Waterville.
nlmost every thing in the shape of clothes and j *Ir slreets* in a sta,e
somnambulism, lie was
of which we have ever heard. She earns a scanty
examine his stock before purchasing.
money.
’
watched by the officers and citizens for a considerThe nom inal in g com m ittee subsequently reported
F S N H E undersigned now offers for sale his H a t , C a p
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847.
16tf
living by the sale of cakes and molasses candy, a s a com m ittee on uniform ity o f books, & c., M essrs.
-S. a n d F u r S to r e , under the Gardiner Hotel, with
A Mr. Castillo, a gentleman of this city, was rible ,imP’ 'vben be vvas see” descending the pole,
the privilege of a lease of the premises for a term of years.
A S h id c H t W a sitW l.
which she carries about upon a tea tray. When H. K. B aker, o f H allowell, A. B urgess, o f A ugusta,
one of the number; the guerillas took from i , j m Upon reaching the ground he ran several blocks
Persons desirous of engaging in the above business, may
OCTOR MORTON could give a young man, with a
her finances exceed the very small amount neces D T h urston, o f W inthrop, S. Judd, Jr., ot A u g u sta,
good English education, a first rate chance to study obtain a G R E A T B A R G A I N and good stand, ly call
his sword ami firearms. Dr. Galven, a native of j b( bjre he could he overtaken, and when caught was
JO S. ARMSTRONG.
sary to supplv her with food, she invests the re and J. P. W eston, of G ardiner.
the Botanic or Thomsonian system of practice; also, Ma ing on
Havana, w ho is direct from the citv of Mexico, j h’und to have only his shirt, drawers and boots on.
Gardiner, Oct. 26, 1847,
14
teria Medica, Pharmacy, Anatomy, Surgery,and Obstetrics.
mainder in meat which she cooks and distributes !o R eport accepted.
He has a good and well selected library of medical works
fell in with Mr. Castro’s family at Jalapa, and ac- j Tlie P(,!c was 125 feei hiSh»and when first discov- every cat that she encounters. Little girls and
N
early o p p o s it e t h e G a rd in e r H o t e l
Voted, To proceed to the election o f a M em ber of on tire Aleopathic, Hydropathic, and Botanic or Thomsonian
cornpanied them to tin's city ; they suffeted very j et^’ 'ie " as on ' be l0P turil*ng the vane ! Fie was boys call her ‘’The Cat Feeder.”
on the F i r s t F l o o r , can be found a good assortment of
systems of practice—with a good Skeleton, Atlases, &c.—
the B oard o f E ducation, for K ennebec County.
Fie would like to take a student and give him a chance to
tunny privations in the encounter with the giier- j l a b e n t o ,be Station-house of the Seventh Ward,
R. H . Vose, E sq ., o f A ugusta, received the u n a n  work his board and tuition by tending a Medicine Store, pre
She is a harmless old creature, but when dis
lllas>
! "hen he seemed rational, hut had no recollection
------AND-----turbed, her language is violent and her mariner im ous vote o f the convention, and w as declared duly paring and compounding medicines, &e,, under his direction.
None need apply without they are well recommended.
lie left the city of Mexico on the 7th of this of what had happened. He got out of the dormer
threatening. At the sight of a cat she will elected.
C
H
O
C
M
JE 11 I* I P . 1 IS. E ,
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847.
16
month, and on the 31th at 5 o’clock P. M lie en- " h>do\v of his house, it is supposed, as lie retired
M essrs. W . R . Sm ith o f A ugusta, and B. F .
perform the queerest antics and dance, sing and
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR THE CASH BY
£© I I l i d s . M o l a s s e s .
tered Iluamantla, (a town between Perote atid!vt r^ r ‘u l.v, and " hen found all the doors were whine. The feline race rather relish her com- j Bobbins of Winthrop were appointed a Com. to wait
Q f B s t s y s i ?
U ST arrived per Brig Amesbury, direct from Marti
Puebla.) There he learned that the force of Gen locked.—JV. Y. Tribune.
nique,
80 hhds. prime retailing Martinique Molasses.
panv especially when she comes jwellprovided with | uPori Mr' Vose’ and inform him of his election> an<1
F a ll a u d W in te r C a m p a ig n !
For
sale,
wholesale
and
retail,
by
G.
W
.
LOW
ELL.
subsequently
reported,
th
at
they
had
attended
the
•Lane had entered shortly before, and so sudden
The Waterville and Anson Railroad.—We learn meat. For about ten years she has employed ail
Oct 1
10
was his arrival that Santa Anna had barely time that the Engineer, who has been engaged in sur her spare funds and hours in feeding other people’s d uty assigned them , an d M r. Vose signified h is w il
C
O
.
I
lingness
to
accept
the
office.
to get away by another quarter of the town.
veying a route from Waterville and North Anson, cats. Church yards are her favorite resort, because
F.GG COAL, ready for stove, grate and
On m otion o f S ir. B aker, o f H allow ell, Voted,
The Americans captured two pieces of artillery reports that there is no practicable chance to cross there she is almost sure to meet with some poor
cylinder use—for sale by
T
hat
the
proceedings
o
f
this
convention
be
signed
by
Oct
1
10
G. IV. LOW ELL.
belonging to the force of Santa Anna, which the the Sandy River for a road, and that if a road is grimalkin, to whom food is given. “77/e Cat Feed
the C hairm an an d Secretary, an d published in the
latter in his hurry had not time to remove, and also ever built it mu*t cross the Kennebec either at e r is about eighty years of age.
A < i m i s t s * a t m * ’s S a l e ?
newspapers o f the County. Adjourned.
Y virtue of a License from the Judge of Probate i
took two prisoners, Cols. Vega and Iturbide.
Norridgewock or at some point below. A sugges
and for the County of Kennebec, I shall sell at publi
S Y L V E S T E R JUDD, Chairman.
W olf killed by an I rishman. Nicholas Wha
vendue,
on MONDAY, the 20th day of December next, a
Santa Anna after leaving Haumantla, which he tion made to us a few days since by a worthy and
N . W oods , Secretary.
2 o’clock P . M., on the premises, all the right in equity of
did at the head of 1000 horse, was reinforced hy influential citizen of North Anson, struck us as len, of Lochbora township, Canada, went out on
redemption that J ohn M c K a y , late of Windsor, deceased,
had at the time of his decease in and to certain Real Estate
1500 men of the command of Gen. Reyes, and the best plan that could be possibly adopted. He the fine morning of the 27th of September and
Pulmonary Consumption,
found
a
large
lie-wolf
amid
his
pigs
and
geese.-From its having almost always baffled the most skilful in Windsor, being the Southerly half part of Lot No. 25 in
both remained in the neighborhood of Haumantla proposed that the different sections and interests
medical treatment, has very justly been termed the “ Op- the Eastern section of said town.
till Gen. Lane's departure, after which this town on ilie river should unite and petition the Legisla The baste sprung at Paddy and Paddy sprung at probrium of Physicians;” ancf, until within a few years,
Terms made known at the time and place of sale.
tiE subscriber now offers for sale a large assortment
ASA H E A T H , Administrator
was again taken possesion of hy Gens. Santa An ture for a charter from Avgusta to North Anson by the baste, and he licked it cleanly by holding been generally considered incurable, although many medical
of Gent’s, Boy’s, Youth’s and Children’s
W indsor, Nov. 5, 1847.
3wl6
men of the highest standing, among whom we may mention
na and Reyes, who followed up the rear guard of the way of Skowhegan and Norridgewock. That it by the ears until his head was cut off by a young Laennec and his friend Bayle—both distinguished authors,
T
hick
and T hin BOOTS and SH O E S,
K
EN
N
EB
EC
,
ss,—At
a
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
August
the Americans, killed 70 men, principally inebri the road, when built, should be commenced at the man who came to his assistance. Whalen was admit that this much dreaded disease may be cured, even ta, within and for the county of Kennebec, on the firs Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gaiter Boots, Polkas,
in its advanced stages, when the lungs are not completely
Shoes,
Buskins
and Ties, together with a large assortment
dreadfully
wounded
by
the
savage
animal,
hut
he
Monday of November, A. D. 1847.
ated stragglers, and took 20 prisoners. The Mex lower end, and built gradually, as means could be
disorganized. The remedy which we now offer, W istar’s H YDIA JO H N SO N , widow of J o e l J o h n s o n , late of Gent’s, Ladies’ and Misses’ Common and P a te n t
would'nt
say
beat,
until
the
w
?
oif
fell.
Balsam of Wild Cherry, for the cure of this disease, not _S_A of Pittston in said County, deceased, having present R u b b ers, of almost every description.
icans had two pieces of artillery with them, one a procured, until the whole was finished. This
only emanates from a regular Physician, but has also been
T H IC K BOOTS', made throughout by men, and war
her application for her allowance out of the personal Es
brass 12 pounder and the other a 16 pounder of plan, if adopted, we think, would prove satisfactory
W estern W hiskey. In Claremont county, well tested in all tiie complaints for which it is recommended. ed
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. All of which will be
tate of said deceased:
the same metal.
sold
as low as at any store in the State.
lo all the parties concerned, and would unite the Ohio, there are 9 distilleries, which consume daily
Ordered That said widow give notice to all persons in
14
ANDREW JE C K .
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
Gen. Rea sallied out of Puebla at the head of a different sections of our County, so that all would about 2750 bushels of corn, converting the same
three weeks successively in the Cold W ater Fountain, print
FREEDOM
NOTICE.
considerable force, and was awaiting at El Pinal, pull together against the strong influence which into 10,000 gallons of whiskey. On the refuse brief statement of its usefulness; and flatter myself that its ed at Gardiner, that they may appear at a Probate Court to
(a town a few miles south of Huamantla, on the will be brought to bear against us from Water- of these distilleries, 30,000 hogs are fattened (or surprising efficacy will enable me to furnish such proofs of he held at Augusta, in said County, on tho last Mondav of 7 0 3 IIIS may certify that I have this day given to my son
its virtues as will satisfy the most incredulous, that Con November instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, "and -S- W i l l i a m S. T . H u t c h i n s o n , J r ., his time until
same road to Puebla,) the approach of Gen. Lane, vilie.— Skowhegan Clarion.
sumption may and “ CAN BE C U R ED ,” if this medicine shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be he becomes twenty-one years of age. I shall not receive
bloated) yearly.
anv ot his earnings nor pay any debts of his contracting
be resorted to in time.
2wl5
whose flank arid rear the Mexicans are reported to
allowed.
W . EMMONS, Judge.
after this date.
W . S". T . H U TCH IN SO N .
Louis P iiillippe , the King of the French, is
A true copy.
A M odest L ecturf. r. —Dr. Caldwell, Lectur The genuine signed I. B U T T S on the wrapper.
have been constantly harrassing.
Witness: II. W . J e w e l l .
For sale in Gardiner by C. P. B r a n c h , G. M. A t w o o d ,
Attest: F . D a vi s , Register.
3\vl5
reputed
to
be
worth
one
hundred
and
fifty
millions
ing
on
Phrenology,
in
Cincinnati
perpetrated
the
Gardiner,
Oct.
23,
1847.
3wl4*
atid
A.
T.
P
e
r
k
i
n
s
.
Sold
also
bv
dealers
generally.
The decree by which it was orda>ned that Mr.
To the Honorable W . Emmons Judge of the Court of Pro
Pena should take charge of the supreme power, of doliais. S:r Robert Peel is said to possess an following:—
“
Tis?”
W
an
ted
.
bate within and for the County of Kennebec.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, whose Notes or
HE Petition and Representation of Lydia Johnson,
‘The three best heads in the United States are
in conjunction with two associates has been re estate valued at ninety millions of dollars. And
TH E MAR KE T S .
Accounts are of more than three months standing, are
Administratrix on tho Estate of Joel Johnson, late of
the
valuation
of
John
Jacob
Astor’s
possessions
is
first,
Daniel
Webster’s,
second,
Henry
Clay’s,
and
pealed, and Santa Anna has again been called up
Pittston in the County of Kennebec, deceased, intestate, requested to call and pay the same immediately, if they
BOSTON M ARKET—Nov. 8, 1847.
thirty
millions
of
dollars.
the third and best of the three, said he, brush To (lav being election day, but little business of any kind respectfully shews, that the personal Estate of said deceas wish to save cost.
ANDREW jE C K .
on to assume the reins of Government, if it can he
Gardiner, Oct. 27, 1847.
ed, which has come into the hands and possession of the
14
Notwithstanding all their wealth, there is not a ing up his hair with his hand, modesty forbids me is doing.
called one, and the command of the army.
said
Administratrix,
is
not
sufficient
to
pay
the
inst
debts
Flour and Com—The maiket remains about the same as
young
man
in
the
country,
of
sound
sense
who
M
e
d
ic
in
e
s
.
to
mention
/’
and
demands
against
said
Estate
by
tho
sum
of
four
hun
Gen. Paredes is in Tulancingo, endeavoring,
ou Saturday, quiet and dull. Small sales of Ohio and Gen
c ‘ P . BRANCH, Apothecary,
esee, common brands, at 86, a $5,87 per bbl, cash.— dred dollars, that the said Administratrix therefore makes
and with some success, it appears, to establish his would change conditions with either of them.
L
iberty
C
onvention
.—
The
National
Liberty
Good yellow Corn is held at 85c, and mixed Corn at 82a83c application to this Court, and prays your honor that she
W ATER ST R E E T , G A RD IN ER,
The
French
monarch
has
lived
three-quaiters
may
be
authorized
and
empowered,
agreeably
to
law,
to
sell
monarchal system. He has of late received some
hush. For Oats, there is a fair demand at 55cfor North
Convention, at Buffalo, has nominated J ohn P. per
and
pass
deeds
to
convey
so
much
of
the
real
estate
of
said
of
a
century,
but
old
as
he
is,
he
dare
not
take
ern, and 52c per bush, for Eastern.
very important converts to his political principles.
deceased as will be necessary to satisfy the demands now
H ale of New Hampshire for President, and
ery
against said Estate, including the reversion of the widow’s low for cash.
Gen. Valencia is at his hacienda; taking no ihe air of his own capital, without calling up fif Leicester King of Ohio for Vice President.
BRIGHTON M ARKET—Nov. 8, 1847.
14
dower, if necessary, with incidental charges. All which is
ty
thousand
soldiers
to
guard
the
streets
through
At
market
1800
Beef
Cattle,
1150
Stores,
12
yokes
of
October,
25,
1847.
part in the national affairs.
LYDIA JO H N SO N .
Working Oxen, 50 Cows and Calves, 4500 Sheep and Lambs, respectfully submitted.
which he may ride. The labor which he performs
L oan.—The New York Express says the Sec and 1785 Swine.
Gen. Bravo is in Mexico, quiet and on parole.
H
--u ffh io Kiobc§.
^ >-*«. •
OF KEN N EB EC , ss.—At a Court of Pro
BI. PALM ER has just
;t received a 1lot of Buffalo
The semblance of the Mexican Government would render any man a slave ; although the work retary of the Treasury has come to the determina P r ic e s —Beef Cattle—Extra $6,50; first quality $5,75 COUNTY
bate
held
in
Augusta,
on
the
first
Blonday
of
November,
Robes,
which
he
wi
a6,2o;
second
quality,
4,50a5,25;
third
quality,
3,50a4,00.
ell at the lowest prices.
14
1847.
met according to appointment at Queretara, on the which he has performed, and the keen foresight tion to ask for a loan of only $20,000,000 at the
Stores—Yearlings $6 to 9; 2 years old $12 to 15; 3
N the Petition aforesaid, ordered, That notice be giv
F o r V e ra C r u z —M fireet
5'.h, but there not being anything like a quorum he has exercised, would have given any man opening of Congress, and as the session is expect yean old $23 to 31.
en by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or
T H E Splendid new Ship CYBELE,
Working Oxen—$75, 87, 95, 112.
wealth and distinction. Sir Robert Peel is the son ed to be long he can afterwards call for what may
present nothing was done.
820 Tons burthen, to be commanded by
Sheep and Lambs—Old Sheep $l,25a2,25; Lambs $1,00 der thereon, three weeks successively, in the Cold Water
of
a
cotton
spinner,
and
he
is
one
of
the
mental
Fountain, a newspaper printed in Gardiner, that all persons
C a p t . A m b r o s e C h i l d s , will sail from
be required.
a2,121-2.
Peace is as far eff as ever ; the feelings of the
the Port of Pittston by Nov. 5, and from
Swine—Old lean Hogs 5a51 -2c; Old fat Hogs 51-4; Pigs interested may attend on the last Monday of November in
people are said to he most strenuously opposed to giants of the world. The load of care that he
stant, at the Court of Probate then to be holden in Augusta,
^■U£7b-;».=fia Bath Nov. 10th. This ship offers a veryOn Thusday, at the present session of the Su 51-4aGl-4c at wholesale.
bears
about,
tvould
crush
an
army
ofcommon
men.
and
shew
cause,
if
any,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
desirable opportunity for Passengers; having a full Poop,
any compromise with the North Americans, in
preme Court, E dward T. I ngraham, of Augusta
should not be granted. Such notice to be given before said 45 feet long, with large and commodious State Rooms, fur
fact the hostility which exists against us in the in ffe is but sixty years of age, and is likely to do was admitted to practice as an Attorney and Coun B u f f a lo , Nov. 6.—The news by the Ca'eionia receiv Court.
\V.
EBIBIONS,
Judge.
nished in a style not inferior to the New York Packets.__
ed here last night by Telegraph, completely unsettled the
Attest; F . Davis, Register.
For light Freight or Passage apply to F. STEVENS &
terior towns, cities and villages, is reported of the England much good service yet. Mr. Astor is sellor at Law in the Judicial Courts of this State. markets. Flour has receded 18 3-4a25c per bbl, closing at
A
true
copy
of
the
petition
and
order
theroon.
now in his second childhood, and in a very feeble
Co., Pittston; R. H. M’KOW N, Bath; or Messrs. FAR$5,25a 3,811-4. The receipts of produce are very light for
most bitter kind.
Attest;
F
.
D
avis , Register.
3W15
W
E L L k ST E V E N S, Boston, Blass.
]3
T he S ound S teamboats . The Stonnington the season.
The other leading men and generals have gone state of health.
Pittston, Oct. 20, 1847.
0 4 ICE is hereby given, that die subscriber has been
line will consist of the Rhode Island and Massa
for the most part to Cuernavaca, in the tierra ca^ , c‘uh appointed executor of the last will and testament
M a ine .—The new delegation from this State
of 1 h a d d e u s B. H i l d r e t h , late of Gardiner, in the
chusetts this winter. The Governor takes the place
Hente. [Cuernavaca is a town seventeen leagues
county
ol Kennebec, deceased, intestate, and has undertak
to Congress will stand as follows, compared with of the Rhode Island on the Fall River route, and
P e r m a n e n t and T r a n s i e n t Boarding
south of the city of Mexico, on the road to Aca
en that trust by giving bond as the law directs:—All per
by C apt. C H A F F E N V A R N C 3I, in
last year:
I tell thee there is no power
sons, therefore, having demands against die Estate of said
the
Cleopatra
succeeds
he
Knickerbocker
on
the
pulco.
____________
D A Y ’S B LO C K , corner of Bridge and
To part us—but in death.”
deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and
Late members.
Dlst.
JYew members.
Summer streets—a short distance from the
Norwich line.
all indebted to said Estate are requested to make immediate
John
F.
Scatnmon.
1—
David
Hammons,
,
Gardiaer Flour Mills.. Those wishing a
Lady S t r a i g h t e n e r . J homas Baftyc, of \Y oDANIEL H IL D R E T H .
In Dorchester, Mass., Parker Sheldon, E sq., of this payment to
2—
Asa W. H. Clapp, Robert P. Dunlap.
pleiisant situation, and a good boarding house, will do well
A cargo of baby jumpers was sent from Boston town, to Bliss Lucy Osgood, of Dorchester.
Gardiner, Nov. 1847.
3wl5
burn place, Middlesex. England, has taken out a
to call.
L . Severance.
3 —Hiram Belcher,
In Litchfield, 7th inst., by Elder C. Quinnam, Mr. An
to Cuba a few days ago. In our juvenile days
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847.
12tf
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been
patent for an invention to retain the waist of the
4—
Franklin Clark,
John D. Mr Crate.
drew C. Minsey, of Lincoln, to Bliss Blary Jane M. Hop
birch
rods
were
the
only
baby-jumpers
in
use.
duly appointed Administratrix on the Estate of W il
5—
Ephraim
K.
Smart,
Cullen Sawtelle.
kins, of Litchfield.
humanbody in a desirable form without tight lac
N
o
t
i
c
e
.
In Sidney, BIr. Blilton Newell, of Augusta, to Bliss liam K em pton , late of Gardiner, in the county of Ken
6—
James S. Wiley, Hannibal Hamlin. Most effective ones they were.
LL persons indebted
by Note or Acid to the Subscriber,
Subs
nebec, deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by
ing. Hope he will send it along, so that some of
Lucine B. Eliis, of S.
. 7—Hezekiah Williams,
H. Williams.
count, are requested to cal! and pay the same without
giving bond as the law directs:—All persons, therefore,
In
Norridgewock,
BIr.
Simon
N.
Taylor
to
Bliss
Blartha
our ladies may obtain and know the luxury of tak
The ‘Sons of Temperance’ now number some
J ABIES STONE
One re-elected. One Whig
haying demands against the Estate of said deceased are de delay.
Rogers, both of N.
13
Gardiner, Oct. 20,1847.
ing a long breath.
2000 Divisions, and more than 100,000 members,
In Lewiston, BIr. George Hodgkins to Bliss Harriet H. sired to exhibit the same for settlement; and all indebted to
said
Estate
are
requested
to
make
immediate
payment
to
C o u n t e r f e i t T e m p e r a n c e Men, like Counter
B
e
e
l
*
.
Blorrill, both of L.
scattered all over the U. States.
MARY KEMPTON.
In Augusta, BIr. Charles F . Swan to Bliss Ann M.
O N STA N TLY on hand a large supply of E xcellent
B ad N f.w s I— Advices from Nova Scotia and feit Bills should be published to the world, that the
Gardiner, Nov. 1, 1847.
3wl5
Provins.
B eef, put up by E . P r a y , and inspected bv E . BIc*
The
Boundary
Dispute
between
Canada
and
public
may
he
put
on
their
guard
when
they
corne
Newfoundland represent that the potato crop in
In Waldcboro, BIr. George Winslow, of Nobleboro, to J J O O K & JO B PRINTING of all kinds executed with L e l l a n , which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, and
New Brunswick is reported to have been settled.
Miss Lucv J.nn Cole.
neatness and despatch at this Office.
at Boston prices.
6wI2
R. CLAY & Co
in contact with them.
those regions is almost an entire failure.
F R ID A Y
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THE

POET’S CORNER.
Come thou, sweet P o e t r y ! thou n y m p h divine,
And let us feel those thrilling charms ot tlune,
W hich raise the soul terrestrial cares above,
To holy warmth, benevolence and love ■__________

COLD W A T E R

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
— NEATLY EXECUTED AT THE—

FOUNTAIN

D R . J . A . JA C K SO N ,
P H Y S I C I A N & SURGEON,
O ffice

tLolcr lU a tev .fo u n ta in © ffu c.

over

AND

GARDINER

M M W

N E U S-L E T T E R •

& M M & M

RAILROAD

LINE

& 8

P o r tl a n d ^ L roivcll a n d R o s t on .

G . B arker ’s S tore,

P 1 T T S T O N ,

ME.
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R K . J . B . W E 1SB U K ,

B O T A N I C

FOR

M E D I C I N E S * .

J S v . SS . J t t o K T O . y
O U L D take this opportunity to inform the .11®1?<s ®
Medical Reform, and the public generally m O aid i
ner and the surrounding country, that lie has again pe
nently located himself in said town, and' opened a fctoi

W

T E A M E R H U N T R E S S , CAI’T . D A V IS B L A N 
C H A RD , leaves Hallowed at 8 1-2, G ardiner at b 3-4,
te ta n ic
Richmond at 9 3-4, and Bath at 11 A. M ., on M ondays;
Full
sets
of
Teeth
inserted
upon
the
most
improved
plan,
Wednesdays,
and Fridays, for Portland, where passengers with a very large assortment, more so than anv other estab
[From the Louisville Journal.]
N o t ic e s ,
and sufficient time given to test them before any pay is re- can t i c the 3 o’clock train of cars for Lowell and Boston- lishment on Kennebec R iver, of both simples and c o n C a rd s,
buired.
41tf
’T I S C O M I N G F A S T .
arrive in Lowell at 8 o’clock; also in Boston at 8 o’clock
H a t T ip s , & c.
same evening.
_ , , , .
ENOCH
MARSHALL^
Returning— Cars leave the Lowell Depot at 7 o clock ...
W e thank our invaluable correspondent for those
Particular attenion paid to the printing of Constitutions,
M-; also leave the E astern and Maine Railrod Depots in
melancholy but exquisite stanzas. His tears are
Blanks, &c., for “ Divisions” and “ Unions.”
Boston at 7 A. M., connecting with the H U N T R E S S , at
DM. TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA.
G A R D I N E R , ( M e .)
\ r __T)-r M o r to n intends to keep constantly on
P O R T L A N D , which leaves for .the KiENNEBEC imme
made more beautifal than other’s smiles.
80 “All business forwarded by mail or otherwise, proinpthand all kinds of B O T A N I C M E D I C I N E S that are T H E M O S T E X T R A O R D I N A R Y MEDICINE IN
diately on their arrival.
T H E W ORLD.
y att ended to.
40tf
T i s coming fast, ’tis coming fast,
F a r e — Hallowed, Gardine r & Richmond to
^ ’oo ! Hire^ na rc otiM ^lw .^ffir* lie 'g^ie ^on theS“ m^ p ouw i” | lprinci- T h i s E x tra c t is put u p in q t. b o ttles; it is s ix times cheap
W . R I C K E ¥,
er,
p
leasanter,
an
d
w
arran ted superior to any sold. It cures
The time When I shall die,
n
“ T
t0
,
t r i p l e . I f you wish to buy POISONS to K I L L , go to some
THE BEST SELECTED A N D RICHEST STOCK OF
I feel Death’s cold hand on my brow,
B‘ t o Bostolu
- * 1,50 I other p lace; but if to cure yo ur ma la die s, acl.es an d pains, diseases without vom itin g,purging, sickening or debilitating
D
E
P
U
T
Y
S
H
E
R
I
F
F
,
H is dimness in mine eye!
the patient.
D R A* <» O O SJ> S
G A R D IN F .R , Kennebec Co., Me.
G r e a t F a l l a n d W i n t e r M e d i c i n e . 1 he great
There is a weariness of soul
K T t o P o S S r ? R i! hm0ndt0
I f o j S - F H s t D o o ? E a s t o f d a y ’s B r i c k B l o c k , -©0
Ever
offered
in
this
town,
just
received
at
-Business
by
mail
promptly
attended
to.
N.
B.Clings round me like a shroud,
beauty and superiority of this fcarsaparilla over all other
Passengers for Lowell will notice by the New ArrangeJYc a r th e G r i s t M i l l . . . . W A T E R S r .
The gloom of coining Death steals o’er,
medicines
is, while it erad icates d iseases, it invigorates the
H E A ISIT F . D A Y
C o.,
M e 2£e
ment, that by taking the Huntress they w ill arrive in Lowell , Gar(iilicr> August 13, 1S47.
3 tf _________ body. It is one of the very best b a ll and
L ike the -"shadow from a cloud!
inter medicines
And selling at l e ss p r ic e s than elsewhere.
the
same
evening,
thus
avoid
having
to
go
to
Boston
to
get
.
--------—
---------------------------------------------- IMPORTERS o f -----ever know n; it not o n ly 'p u rifie s the whole system and
------CONSISTING IN PART OF-----to
Lowell.
Also,
Passengers
can
have
their
choice
ol
takj
q
f
e
s
te
il
b
y
t
h
e
e
x
p
e
r
i
e
n
c
e
o
f
T
h
o
u
s
a
n
d
s
l
o
t
And oh, upon the sunny sky
btrengtliens the person, but it creates n ew , pure and rich
R O A D C L O T H S . —Black, blue-black, blue and
in f the Upper or Lower Route to or from Boston
* Y ears p a st ! !
HARDWARE & CUTLERY,
Stretching so far away,
slood; a power possessed by no o th er m edicine. And in
brown French, English and American Broadcloths,
And the cool green woods with their music sigh,
"fTPassc-ngers or Frcigfu u k e n or left at any of the D e - ■
V e g e ta b le P u lm o n a r y B a ls a m .
------ A N D D E X‘L E K S I N -----this lies the great secret o f its w onderful success. It ha*
Doeskins, Cassimeres and Satinetts, which were purchased
pots between Portland and Boston.
J.U o s o g - i a j i v
j
And the fountain’s mossy play—
performed within the past two y ears, m ore than 35,000cures
for cash, and can and will be sold less than can‘be'bought
Crockery, Glass & China Ware,
A G E N T S .—A. T . P e r k i n s , Gardiner; C. G. B a c h - ; "RT'BTAS proved itself tlic.best Remedial Agent known lor o f severe cases of disease; a t least 20,000 o f these were
I often gaze, and wonder it
elsewhere.
Hallowell; C. GOWEN, Augusta; R . \ \ . P r a y , MrM. Coughs, Colds, Consumptions, A sthm a, I’hthisic, considered incurable.
Another summer’s sun
N A I L S , ELDER,
C L O A K G O O D S.—Thibets of ail colors—Silk, and I R O N , S T E E L ,
Spitting o f Blood, W hooping cough, and all Pulu onarv AtWaterville; J . E . B r o w n , Bath.
42
Will come, and glad me with its ray,
M ore than 3,000 cases of Chronic R h eu m atism ; — 2,000
-1 s —
•
.X
1 --- -----I.......... r\
llG
cotton warp Alpaceas, Queens Cloth, Pekin Cloths, Lamafactions,
D iseases
ofr the
Lungs, as has, and can be U
shown
F.re vet my life is done!
cases o f Dyspepsia; 4,000 cases o f G eneral D ebility and
Cloths, Lyonese Cloths, In lianas, Gala & Rob-Roy Plaids.
K E N N EB EC AND BO STO N
, from the testimonv of the most respectable P hysicians and ; W an t o f E nerg y ; 7,000 cases of the different F em ale Com
Day's New Block, eorner of Bridge ij- Summer Sts.,
D R E S S G O O D S.—The richest lot of Silks ever of
I others, who arc entitled to the mostunquestionable belief.— | p lain ts; 2,600 cases ot Scrofula; 1,500 cases o f tiie Liver
There is a loveliness so dear
STEAM NAVIGATION for 1347.
fered in this town, Oregon and Mohair Plaids, Cashmeres,
Near the Flour Mills,—G ARDINER, M e .
In every glorious thing,
The new, elegant and fast sailing I After having tried the m any new preparations, without find- ; C om plaint; 2,500 casein cff Disease of the K idneys and
DeLaines,
Sti'rped
:ahd
Plaid
Alpaceas,
Aflepines,
Ging
i ju,r the expected relief, multitudes are compelled to return ' D ro p sy ; ,8,000 cases ol Consumption ;
In the fair young flowers just bursting forth,
Steamer
HEN RY F. DAY,
36
JAS. F. HITCHCOCK.
hams, Prints—(the cheapest in town.)
j to^the V e g e t a b l e P u l m o n a r y B a l s a m , which they
In the fresh and green-robed spring—
M
E
5
5
m
€
,
And thousands «t cases of diseases of the blood,viz: U l
F
L
A
N
N
E
L
S
.—Twilled
and
Plain
Red,
Plain
&
Fig’d
And the pure blue vault like an angel’s home,
Acknowledge to be, after all, the best remedy known forth’
— B IS . J .
~ & I?1 B T H ,
cers, E ry sip elas, S alt Rheum , Pimples on the face, & c.& c.y
Red, Orange and White Wool Flannels, Plain and Figur’d
g
C A PT. N. KIM B A LL,
T hat rests o’er all on high,
.
.v
Vu 79
i ! above complaints.
together
with numerous eases ot Sick H eadache, P ain ni
Colton do.-, Blankets.
ILL leave Gardiner for Boston every Monday and . beware
TH0MS0NIAN BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
jVIv heart grows sad to think how soon
ire o f Count
Counterfeits and imitations such as Carter's Cor the Side and C hest, S p in al affections, Sic. Sic.
S H A W L S .—The most in quantity and best in quality,
Thursday, at 3 o’clock P . M., for Boston
i ’ll lose them when I die!
Office in the new block, Corner of W ater and Bruns
pound Pulm onary Balsam, American Pulm onary Balsam,
such as Cashmere‘Shawls, from the best all wool at $15,00
T h is, we are tuvare. m ust ap p ear incredible, Vint wc bav i
F a re to B o sto n ,
$ 2 ,0 0 ) Alcals
wick streets; Residence on Chestnut street,
and others in p art bearing the name ! E nquire for the aito the cheapest ’imitation do., Plaids, Black Silk, Thibet,
And the gentle eyes in whose soft depths
“
L o w ell, $ 2 ,0 0 5 Extra.
near Washington street.
ticle by its whole name, the “ V e g e t a b l e P u l m o n a r y letters from Physicians and our A gents in different parts of
Polka, Nett Broche Cotton and Wool Plaids, &c.
I love to gaze so well,
Returning—Leaves North side of T W harf, Boston, ev B a l s a m , ” and see th at it lias the written signature ot U m the l nrted S tates, inform ing us o f extraordinary cures. ]{,
GARDINER, MAINE.
Brown and Blenched Sheetings, (a good article for 6 1-4 29
And the music voices ’round me now
ery Tuesday and Friday evening.
J jn 'n Cutler, upon a yellow label on the blue w rappers.— Van Buslvirk, one o f the m ost respectable Druggists in.
'cents
pferwd.,')
Shirtings
and
Drillings,
striped
Shirtings,
W ith their liquid fall and swell—
I t is unnecessary to say anything in praise of the Kenne Each bottle •and seal is stamped ‘Vegetable Pulm onary Bal- N ew ark , N J , informs us th at lie can refer to more than 159
JH
€ B A W F ORD,
Tickings, Denims, all kinds of Linen Goods, Bleached and
I shall lose them all—like a bubble burst
eases .in .that place alone. T h ere are thousands ot cases iu
bec ; the travelling public are by this time well satisfied of sam.
brown Table Cloths, colored do., Bonnet Ribbons, Laces
I shall pass from all I love—
her superior qualities as a sea boat.
© A 4? © © £3 9
P repared by R e f . d & C u t l e r , formerly R eed, W in g the City q f .New Y o rk , which we will refer to with
. .pleasure
and Lace Edgings, Satins, Vestings, Copper-plates, White
And die—oh, may the flowers be bright
43
GEO. E . S T O N E , Agent.
Two doors above Parks Sc Bailey’s Store,
& Cutler Im porters and W holesale D ealers in Medicines, { andtto men ai ch aracter. It is the best medicine for preand col’d Cambrics, Muslins, Nankins, Roan Cassimeres,
’
- • and Dve "Stuff’
"■s , 54
~ Chatham
■'
c<
...... - 1‘ volition ofr disease
i: —..... 1..........i—u .—ii.. . aVL.tj (he lives of
And the sky be blue above!
, Paints, Chemicals
S *t., Boston,
know n. 1*
It undoubtedly
Water Street,— G A R D IN E R .
Petticoat Robes, Silk Velvet, Cotton do., Carpet Bags, 27
I k c i a n e b ' c c a s w l O B u sto E i,-— 1 8 4 7 . ! and sold by D ruggists and country merchants generally.— more than 5,009 (thtldrun the past season! s it removed tli«
» The commodious and fast sailing Steamer ! F o r particulars and recommendations enquire for a pamph- cause o f d isease, and prepared them for the Summer season.
Tailors’ Trimmings, Purse Twist,Trimmings,Steel Beads,
For the earth hath been a dark, dark home,
S E A M 'O b
‘Burlaps, Wadding, Band Boxes, Moreens, Mitts, Gloves
W ith but few bright sunny gleams
€ 38 A R T F it O A K , ! let accompanying each bottle. P rice 50 cents. I' or sale It has never been know ntto injure the most delicate child.
and Hosiery, Crape, Napkins, Doilies, Diaper and crash,
To light the dim and dreary gloom
F O R SALE OR T O L E T , BY
R h e u m a t i s m . T h is -S a rs a p a rilla is ifsctLwith the most
! in G ardiner by C. P . B r a n c h ; H . S m i t h ; A. R P e r S riig S S s y iis i
C A PT . W . H. BYRAM,
cloak, dress and curtain Fringes, Gimps, Selicias, Silk,
W ith the radiance of their beams!
perfect success in Rheum atic com plaints, liowetver.soycie o.r
IL L , until further notice, run as follows-:—-Leave | KINS G , M . A t w o o d .
3m 13
G. M. A TW OOD
Linen and cotton Pocket & Neck Ildkfs., curtain Tassels,
And when I die—may the sky be clear,
chrouic. T h e cures it lias perform ed are indeed -.wonderful.
Gardiner every Tuesday and Friday, at 3 o clock,
That my spirit may float away,
Scarfs, L ooking G lasses —(a complete assortment alO ther rem edies som etim es give tem porary relief; this entirely
P. M .,—for Boston.
J5To lm M o c ic 's V e r m i f u g e , _
P L A ST E R ©F PARIS.
To the fartherest realms where a thought can go
'Vv3ys on hand.)
F a re to B o sto n ,
$ 1 ,5 0 ) Meals
T h i s re m e dy for w o r m s is on e ot the m os t ex tr a o rd in a ry eradicates it from the system , even when the limbs and bones
Unfettered to mortal clay!
Up stairs, I have opened a C arp et R oom , where I
L
o
w
ell,
$
2
,0
0
) Extra.
e v e r used. I t effectually e ra d ic a te s w o rm s e t e v e r y so rt , are dreadfully swollen. H e a r M r. S eth T erry , one of the
have a complete assortment of A L L -W O O L C A R P E T 
oldest and most respectable law yers in H artford, Conn.:
Returning—
H E public are informed that a New Plaster Mill has
----------- „ Will
. . . leave North end of T W harf,
. Boston,
.
. for children a n d adults.
And there where grief can never comb
I N G S , from the very lowest priced to E xtra Super, to
D r. Townsend— I have used one bottle o f your Sat suparik
T H O U S A N D S perish by worms w ithout the real cause
been erected in Gardiner, near the Lower Bridge, with very Wednesday and Saturday evening, at 7 o clock.
In those pure fluids of air,
gether with Oil or Painted Carpetings, all widths, which
improved machinery, by means of which G round P la s te rStages will be in readiness at the several Landings of the jjejnnr g nown. Some other reason is assigned for their s ic k - la, and find it excellent in its effects upon a Chronic RlieuAway from earth and its heartless ones
'Were purchased of the manufacturers for “ cash down,” and
Boat,
to
convey
passengers
East
or
W
est,
and
the
steamers
ness° until too late to cure the real cause.''
j m atic pain to which I am subject, from an injury occasioned
Its fever and its care,
will bte sold for less price's than they can be bought for else can be afforded at a much lower price than heretofsre.—
Agawam and Phoenix will run in connection with her on W h at immense responsibility then rests upon the p arent \\ ho several \ cat s ago, in a public stage. 1 ic-ase send me 2 Log
The spirit may find no spell to turn
where in the State. Also—Cotton & Wool, Cotton, and Plaster of the best quality kept constantly on nand, ground
ties to the care o f D r Seym our. I have conversed with tun
the
River.
at
20
cents
per
bushel.
By
JO
SJA
II
MAXCY.
does
not
know
,
and
tb
s
doctor
who
does
not
understand
the
All happiness to woe,
Straw Carpetings, and Rugs.
fCf-Freight taken a t the usual rates.
8C?“ Enquire at the Plaster Mill, or Grist Mill opposite.
complaint which is destroying those precious flowers of o f our principal physicians, who recommend your sarsaparilla,
And feel the bliss above the clouds
P A I N T E D W IN D O W C U R T A IN S .— J am agent
43
GEO.
E.
S
T
O
N
E
,
Agent.
H artfo rd , M arch 12, 1815.
S e t ii T e r r y ,
Gardiner, Oct. 1, 1847.
3m ll
It never knew below.
life— Children.
for the manufacturer of the above named article, and can
W hat-sluilLbe done! T h e answ er is plain. G ive thi C o n s u m p t i o n c u r e d . Cleanse tend Strengthen. Con
Louisville, June 30, 1847.
R*#***.
therefore sell them lower than those who receive them from
vermifuge, which will be sure to do good, i! they have no
sumption eon be cured. B ren• hitis, Liver Complaint, Colds
second hands.
NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
worms; and if they have, it will destroy and eradicate them
Catarrh, Coughs, A sth m a , Spitting o f Lloe d, Soreness inti,:
All the above named Goods wrill be soldwrery low' for
E
M
with
a
certainty
and
precision
truly
astonishing.
\ Chest, Hectic F lush, N ight Sweats, Difficult or pre-fust Ex,
©ash, as I shall sell oft’and close the concern next season.
J t cannot harm the sm allest.infant or the strongest adult. i pecloration, P a in in the- Side, Spc, have been and can Le am cl..
N. K. CHADW ICK,
HENRY F. DAY & Co.,
J O S H U A J O N E S & C o .,
T h ere is no mercury or mineral in it- M ercury is the.basis
D r T ow nsend— D ear S ir: N early 20 yeors ago, 1 took a
Brick Stoi c, directly opposite the Gardened{Armstrong’s) Hotel.
E SP E C T F U L L Y announce to the citizens of Gardi Nos. 1 & 2, D ay 's B rick B lock, over th e B rid g e , of most worm rente lies; and the remedy is sometimes,worse j violent cold, w hich settled on my lungs, and affected me
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847.
12tf
N
E
A
R
T
n
E
G
A
R
D
IN
E
R
F
L
O
U
R
M
I
L
L
S
,
than
the
disease.
So
never
use
lozenges,
but
rely
upon
ner and vicinity, that they have opened a W ARE
severely; indeed, until it becam e a constant hacking cough,
The Education of the Heart.
ROOM in Tarbox’s Building, next door to C. W i l s o n ’ s ,
F F E R for sale a large and extensive assortment of this. E very person will be convinced on one tria l, that it is j but not so severe as to p revent me from attending to niv
the most perfect cure ever inventedbusiness. W ith in the last few y ears it increased on ire
O ' HARD W A R E aad CROCKERY.
It is the vice of the age1to substitute learn G A R D I N E R CHEAP STORE. where they offer for sale a new and select assortment of
'Fite immense sale that this vermifuge has, is a-surKtesi ol ; gradually. A t last I became ieduced— I breathed with diffi
H a r d . W are. —Their stock of Hard W are consist*: in
F u rn itu re , C h airs, a n d duookmg-Glasses,
ing for wisdom, to educate the heaci atlB for
&s> <r©
Which they will sell as low as can be purchased on the part of the following, viz: IRON and S T E E L ; Cut and Its value and the estim ation in which it is held by fam ilies, | cuity, and raised with my cough much bad matter, and fo
would be quite too expensive to publish a volume of cer the last nine m onths previous to using your Sarsaparilla,ha(i
get that there is a more important education J J J A V E titter! up the Store directly opposite A. G. D a river. Their stock comprises almost every variety of style W rought Nails; Sheet Lead; Lead Pipe; Zinc.; Copper ittificates
th at have been given for this article, and the users regular night sw eats ; indeed, my friem 's and myself supposed
v i s ’ Hat Store, and one door above Franklin Bank, j and pattern, and those intending to purchase will find it 'to and Iron Pumps; Axk:trees; Carriage and S eat Springs;
of it are requested to spread the name to all persons whom that .1 would die,w ith C onsum ption; but I have the happi
for the heart. The reason ds cultivated at an die ■e they have one of the largest stocks of
their advantage to give them a call before purchasing else Anvils and Vises.
be. .,henefitted
bv
S a w s .—Cross-Cut, Circular, Mill and P it Saws, See., they- think my
ness toiitfforjai
where.
- ,
.
...
- it.
.
I ------- -------- . - ..you th
----at,
- . to my
. . . su rp
I "rise,
—, , .after
. . . . . .lining
. . ..., 3 i ■it Its
W . I. & D R Y G O O D S
age when nature does not-furnish'the-elements
speak ol it in all fam ilies, and you will do your duty to e f yoUr Sapsapai ilia,,I find my health restored. It relieved
N. B. F urniture made end repaired, and all kinds of job See., See.
Ever offered on the Kennebec, and will sell them as cheap
C arpenters’ T ools. —A good assortment of Foreign y w r.fedow creatures, and feel assured of the approbation ! m(. gradually, tint!. 1 am now e.qc\i.:.y much Defter lipalth than
necessary to a successful cultivation of i t : and as can be bought in the State.
work in their line done to order, at the Manufactory of J.
of all good men, and will receive your rew ard in heaven.
and Domestic Manufacture.
I have before in 2G years. *1 had aln o st eiitiii.lv lest i>y
our first floor we have the richest stock of D r y J o n e s , opposite the Woollen Factory.
the child is solicited to ‘reflection, when he fis G oOn
W e call on all good citizens to m ake known the effects 91 ap petite,.y hich is also refarned. A'on a ;e at lilerty to pub
Sadlery
Goods—a great variety.
Gardiner,
Oct
1,
1847.
lOtf
o d s in town—consisting in part of the following:
this wonderful remedy.
A
g
ricn
ltu
ra
lT
o
o
ls.
—Plows,
Scythes,
Snaths,
R
akes,
lish this.w ith my name in the g a p e rs, if you chcose.
P
R
I
N
T
S
—The
cheapest
and
richest
stock
of
French,
only capable of sensations of emotion. In in
Sold wholesale by R O S S fc P O O R , (late Comstock
My little g riI, who is three years old', had a very haff
and American Prints ever offered in this town.— Mutual Insurance against loss l>v Fire. Hay and Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Crow Bars,
&
R
oss,)
19
'Frem
ont
R
ow
,
B
oston;
and
retail
by
their
fancy the attention and the memory are only English
Stef, Stc.
cough the whole o f last .W inley. W c became very" imgji
Copper-plates of all styles; cheap Cotton h lannel, bleached i ____
....
_ , , j,
.
*
Agents in G ardiner, C. P . B r a n c h , G. M . A t w o o d , and alarm ed on her account. W hile using the medicinej I gaye
A
L
A
R
G
E
A
S
S
O
R
T
M
E
N
T
O
F
C
U
T
L
E
R
Y
,
and
unbleached;
Bleached
Sheetings;
Brown
Sheetings,
at
i
^
^
the
New
England
MuDral
lMre
Insurance
Come x c ite d s tr o n g ly by things which impress the
tb ul
T e a and Boor Bells *, Trunk and Chest: Locks ; Butts a-nk.1 A. T . P e r k i n s .
1GT - I COit* per yard; white ■'and’colored Cotton Thread. I
pany, Concord, N . 11. ANbYL CLARK, Agent.
her some <4 i t , an d it soon entirejy relieved her, as well.ai
senses and move the heart, and a father "shall ’Linen do», Spool do., etc. ete.
For HSfydke 'MmuAl Fire 'Insurance Company, Salem Screws; Hinges, Door Handles and Bolts; Glass and M a
toy sell, and she is .well now, and heart v. U3. auv yhil.l ;I ever
hogany Knobs; Mill Files and Rasps, a large assortment,—
B R O A D C L O T H S .— French, English and American Massachusetts.
ANSYL CLARK, Agent.
-saw. S he was also lull of little blotches; it took them away
C o n n e F s M a g ic a l P a in E x t r a c t o r .
instill more solid and available instruction in Broadcloths, at all prices. Our C A S S IM E R E S ty >S’A 1 - , For the Bowditch Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Sa- Tacks and Brads, Shoe Nails, Coffee Mills, I lat Irons,
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acquirement of what' is usually termed know be sold at a very small advance—consisting in part as follows: j •A the Press,'and is meeting with good success.
L o o k in g - G l a s s e s . They have just received a com
Prime Cuba and Porto Rico Molasses; Flour; Tobacco;] Issued semi-monthly—Price 8!1,20 a year in advance.— plete supply of Looking-Glasses, which they can offer as Dye— one that is entirely effectual, and not the least inje.riT ° i 'l OTh f. r s a n d M a r r i e d I . a iii e s . T his Extraco
ledge. Nature herself points out such a course ; Havana, Porto Rico nirn inn I Souchong, Ningyong mrn >n Two copies to one address $ 2—six Copies $ 5 —thirteen lowas
baisu p ai ilia has been expressly prej ared in icfcrencett
and Crushed
bUuilliO. | and Young Hyson 1 HiAb.
B rass
for the emotions larerthen the liveliest, and Laguayra, P. Cabello and Brazil C O F F E E ; Cloves, Nut copies ijilO. Single numbers 20 cents.
com plaints. No female who lias reason to suppose
Edited and Published by G. W . LIGHT, N o. 3, Cornhill, ever opene
s approaching th at critical p e rio d ,‘the turn o f life,’ should
most easily moulded, being as yet unalloyed megs, Cassia, Pimento, Ginger, Starch, Box and Cask Boston, and sold by the principal Periodical Agents or Book to $ 12 ,
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to take it, as it is a certain preventative for any cf
Raisins, Soap, Candles, Snuff, Pails, Brooms, Wash- sellers throughout-the United-States.
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ic^-"S day round Gothic— and day Column do—splendid before made. Sold bv P O O R &. I U I S s ’V k te Conist, ek & ’00t a t tlns I" nc
,.’i.'i,i-s pcvit»*l m:n be delayed e e i 3
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appointment of Agent of the Massachusetts Health In
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[From the Commercial Advertiser.]
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casions, where it is essential to happiness that price will be paid.
consistent with its permanency, and for a term of from one assortment of W OOL C A R P E T IN G S comprising till the IColumbia, as manufactured by Comstock & Co. I aease o taken tor female w eakness and disease.
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Thus. W . Hooper,
Purchasers arc assured that in this stock can he found Holmes Hinkley, C. W . Loring,
E . R. Clarke,
Doxt’r Brigham Jr. lical Maps, in a case with lock and key. Price $100,— —------ ____________________________ ____________ 6111I
oral instruction, exemplified by objects which almost every article usually kept in a Dry Goods Store,— J. H. W ilkins,
Uriel .Cooper,
Seth Adams,
W in. A- Picrpojjt, without case, $"95:
among them may be found a large lot of
keeps constantly on hand D r . C h a p
strike the senses.
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E: Pi Whipple;
'.iMoses KimLkll;
P i i n Is a n d A lpaceas of every description—some Otis Tufts,
the above, plainly and strongly bound. Price $10,— with B ra c e s . A b d o .m u ,a l S u p p o rte rs a n d S h o u ld e r most valuable preparations in the m arket.
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